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... ~ ~ ~ LK~ ',:r;,.' . ,~"'~' I Gus says the major changes ~ the Health Service budget better not in-'---.--------------_____________ ._______ elude pay toilets. 
Budget hearing draws few teachers 
Byhu Neg 
lUff Writer 
im~ion ,If what our faculty is made Layer's proposal, which compares the 
of, ' George said. consumer price ind..·x increase to the 
Inflation. which is measured by ~ 
percentage change in the consumers 
price index, comes under the type of 
salary increases other than for merit or 
performance reasons. 
Less tha.., 2 pererat 01 stU'. r~Jty 
was present Tuesda1 to hear a Budget 
Committee h~ on a propooed salary 
increase system to repIaee the present 
aystem. 
Robert Layer, • professor In faculty salary funds received from the 
eco'~OIJ'l!e:, $t'ggested a percentage state, can be used to calculate what 
~~~~! f~~..!b. e allocation of salary percentage cou\d be allocated to merit 
...... ~ uuua anll aerosa-the-board pay increases. 
111. present salary increaae system Using a graph of considerations in 
During questions from the noor. 
About :IS faculty mem~ met in the 
Student Center far the hearing, called to 
~jgate the present salary iDerease 
ayltem and get iDput on th.: creation 01 a 
DeW system.The hearing was open to aU 
faculty members and admimatraton. 
uka department chairmen to evaluate salary budgeting, Layer defined three 
their faculty and determine their railes. types 01 salary adjustments-those for 
"Re.lly, there iln't any present meri~ reasons, those for reti!sons other 
Herbert Donow, assoeiate professor in 
English. asked who!t.her the proposed 
system could keep up with the cost-of· 
living and stin have enough for merit 
raises. system," George sald, after the hearing. than performance, and a combination of 
"C'bairmeo use any aystem it OCC\U'I to the two. Layer said there are other ways to 
divide pay increase ~ than the one 
he suggested. but that "if you use all 
your money to keep up with inflation" 
good prof~ w~ ,toe I~ving becR~e 
they won t get mf'!':, .-atseS they want. 
William ~eorge, cbairman of the 
Budget Committee, Aid he expected 
the row turnout for the salary iDereae 
hearing. "When as maDY .dmin-
istrators as tac:uJty sbow up, you gel an 
them lOUIe. But the general direc;lVe is Choices in dividing the sal&1' budgt't 
to put the emphasis 011 research." to offset inflatioo Wf~ shown In raises 
1be bearing was beld to inwstigate equal in amount to all persons, equal 
tbe present sal.ry Iystem and to percentage raises bJ all persons or a 
detennine bow and where tIM! merit slidill8 scale of either dollar r.t!.M!S or 
system is being misused 011 campus. percentage raises. 
;T"'"~:~~":',.~p~:Jr:. ~;. 
l""'- -. ...... ' 
''The only way to st"". d1t~~,tion erosion 
of money power is ~., i,ave ~gh 
money for both," Layer said finally. 
CriticiWlg Layer's proposal, Aristotel 
~iij:pe:is, professor in bot.any. said "If 
. your formula is applied, I think rou'd 
have moral decay in the faculty.' 
Papp~1i5 said be bad heard it 
~ suggested that eacb facult, member 
recieve an equal-dollar raise a nd said he 
felt it would defeat an attitude of com· 
petition. 
Layer pointed out that dividing the 
inc reases into equal-doilar raises and 
equal-percentage raises are both ex· 
treme solutions. "I would give equal· 
dollar railes with noor aoo ceiling 
Umits." L~yer said 
1be Ooor and ceiling Umits W\.'Uld not 
allow the railles to be below or al'OVe a 
set amount. 
Donow claimed that lince those at the 
low f'IJd 01 the increase range would be 
getting less money. "It 'I bound to lead to 
a defeat in the buJWc power of the 
~!'fe'';' .... < ihr .~~; ; ~uJty 
members have no confici!llCe in the way 
merit raises are eurteIIUy distributed. 
Donow said. ". think 1II-e should work 
for the dt'velopment of a consistent 
systet;n from year to year. 
Matthew Kelly. an associate profer.!lOC 
in philosophy, said be bas charted the 
faculty's merit increases in bis 
Ricft ..... department thrH years. "If you 
t'OIIlp&re merit value !'linking you rmel 
fer eppe8renat. What IoC* like Ice bubbfes were there is no c:orreJatioft between merit 
fanned ~ the c:onstent up ... doWn action of the and dollar railes." 
Bubbling branciae. 
AIfhcIugIt ftIe G'f'OUNt' IS CININd wtth the ...... 
greetfngs of aid INn wIntw, c:.itpus Lake will .... 
to stay fluid far • few mare..... But IIranc:t1es 
protruding from the lake ..". taken on .... win-
...... _~ end the blustery freezing wind blowing "It shows the merit system is .-d to 
frGm the heart .... lOUt of winter. punUh." Kelly cbar8ed. 
Panel seeks reallocation of funds for Healtl} Service 
.., C1IrIs MQl!ttidt 
Stull Writs 
'n1eN will be IOIIle major c:harq,;@8 at the Health 
8erI'~ belinniDJ Jan. I if reeommftldation1l by an 
• ' 00c: CGlIlnutiee investigating the Health Service'. 
der.,-..ii are alJlll'OV'!d b, President Wam!O Brand!. 
the Board oCtrustees aad Sam McVay. Health Ser-
vice director. 
The u-member eommittee. formed in late Sep-
tember to study the Health Service'. financial affairS 
and to blvestigate a1terDatives for deereasiDf a 
proieded S377.000 deficit, made itI NCCIIDmendationa 
public Tueeday. AccordiDI to the report ....... by 
the eonamittee, the 1Il.t.:r,:-'ta for .UeviatiDI the defidt Is iIIlerMl .. . Gl Ita:e fuadl by tile 
Uatvenity aclmiai*'atian. 
1'beft .. 10 NCCIIDmendallclM witNn die report. 
'!' .. 01 the recGl'uaeadaticd-ial:l-=' state IundUw to ".080 per fiIeaI ,.r and for 
Healtb Senice mal)netiee iJIIuraCe and . 
reaw-au..t be .pprowed by the admUIIatntion. 
eun.t ..... fUIIdinI ~ 4 percent Gl the 
=mate two miOion-doU.r Ifealtb Senice 
MeV.., aid be ~ 01 the two reeom-
mendati .. , but, be Aid, "It bas beeD President 
Brandt's jlGlition th.<!t teniees that ... be prtJVided 
off<ampw should be iunded by the students." 
&kV.,. .id if sta. te funding is not ......... ed for 
Health S«viee. pp:sona conreI'ned withHeaJth Ser-
vice will be "boa:ll at the drawiJtg beard" to eonsider 
other proposals for 80JvinI the projected deficit. 
Bruce Swinburne, vice presidrnt for ltudeI!~ affairs, 
lOid the recommendations will De preeented to Brandt 
for consideration Tuesday af.emoon. The Board 01 
Trustees will be presented 'Ae recommendations at 
the February meetinA . 
SwiDDuroe said one 01 the remaining rec0m-
mendations baa been ~ to present to the Board 
of Tnatees at the February meeting. The proposal 
reiDstates fees for studenb tAking one to five dedit 
boun. If approved. this wiD I~ int" lIffed in SUIIUDf!' 
aemata' and would generate .,000 for fi8c:a1 year 
19'11 and $110.000 for TIIe8I year ,\9'11. 
McVay uid. •• ~ slronl ~adeDt t.dJash .. 
fbur Gl tbe NCCIIDmeodationa wilf 110 into affect GIl Jan. 
L The foar recommendatiCIDs .... e1imiJrJlinI the 
death beDeftt ~ in the m.jor medical '1I1IUI'8DC8 
......... iDltltutiaa Gl • $1-0 fee for ...... the 
WIhi ..... ' room.t MemariaJ Hospital 01 Carbaadaier cbarIiftI aU __ of Health Semc!e Gl X-nt)'S ana 
~ .-.:aIty and ltaff eGIIlmUDity ntes for aD 
... .-iceI ... at Health f~ 
C ... biaed, tbe four recommend.tions eouId 
JelW8te ",-in lileat 1ur 197B and .,000 In IiIcal 
year 1m. 
T'n Gl the fteOIIlmendatioal bave been aet~ 
by McVa,. The Human W_tylinl pr ...... 
hal been cut by .,000 in filC&l year 1971 and 
$3.000 in ftIcal year 19'19. McVay is in the process of 
preparinla CGIIU'act for a Health Service ndiologiat 
1.0 be preaented to the board in February. Ctu'ftnUy, 
Health Senrice bas a contract with .n oIf<aJl!pu5 
_..Il""-w. 
.--.' 
Tbere is only one recommendation by the com-
miUee McVay Is unsure whether he will aprove. The 
r«ommendation is to eliminate the Self-Help 
~'l'08J'8m\....~~_~CQ' Prevention and Health ¥aiD-
tenance rrcJKrlIIIIS. If eliminated. $3.500 could be 
saved in fiscal year 1971 and fl.eca in fiscaJ year 1979. 
McVay said be is taking the recommendation under 
COIIIideratioa. but, ''There is a national movement for 
people to help- themselves, so Ilhink the program is 01 
eDOt.IIh significanc:e to continue ... 
Aside from inc:teasing state funding to S280,OOO per 
ftscal year and biring an oo-campus rediologist, the 
committee'. recommendations could lelM:<i'ate 
SZC8,OOO in fl~ year 197B and $310,000 in fweal year 
1979. . 
McVay in the past lilid the projected $3T1,-
budgeted deficit WUI be reduced to $259,000 i!J fual 
year 1918 by saJariea budgeted for Health Service 
pOIIitiaaa that are UDfiIIeCl and • biper amount al 
money than expeded aenerated from ltudents payirW 
tbe media) fee benefit in faD and spring . 
If the projeeted deficit for ~ l"&!' 197B Is $259,000 
aacl $2118.000 is prtented tIIrouIh ~ commit~'. 
reeommeodations.lhe Health Serviee defi:it would be 
lowered to 151,0 for ~~ year 197B. 
The committee also sPe\!ifical1y recommended 
CGltinuance of Human Sexuality Service Program 
_ the Health Seniee eoDtract with Synerp:y. The 
committee also rec:ommended formation 01 • 1iealth 
Senice Policy Committee eomposed of un-
dergraduate and graduate studenta appointed by the 
respecti- .ovenmeotal leaden, 
University prepared to cope 
"'ith strike, coal shortage! 
The Physical Plant is prepared to bead off coal s'.1Ortages in the f~ (J/ a 
:~!:S~de mine workers strike. said Tom Engrar.t. ~ of campus 
Engram said Tuesday a 9CkIay stockpile awaits the possibility (J/ a "long 
dry spell. The coal strikes are like a snowb .. ll,·' he said. "Once they start 
rolling. t~'re hard to stop." 
The miners are demanding restored health and pension benefits. higher 
wages and the right to local strikes. Engram said that from past ex-
perience, the coal strike will not be settled soon. 
If the strike lasts longer than "two or three weeks, .. engineers at the 
Physical Plant wiU start "putting out feek!t'" to companies to see how lon'4 
the strike wiU last." Engram said. 
Though production hal> been halted in all Southern D1inois mirta, 
Engram said it's p~ble ooly sm.aii companies with high overhead cosb 
will feel the effects of the walkout. 
Kenneth Dawes. District 12 president of the United Mine Workers said 
the Situation for miners may become bleak. "This Christmas for miners 
may be as black as the coal they mine. Things may get pretty tough." 
Southern I1'inois miners are seeking full restoration of health benefits, 
which were ("ut back during the sumrrtr. They are now expected to pay 
the ftrsl $250 or hospital costs and 40 percent or doctor's fees. 
Miners pension funds were also depleted through wildcat strikes that oc-
aD"I'ed during summer and early fall. 
Dawes pointed out that with the expiration of tbe UMW contract, miners 
WIll be ineligible for health ccverage or death benefits. Also, if the strike 
lastsuntil January. retired miners wiU receive their last pension check this 
month. 
Natimwide. nearly half of coal production ceased, but major utilities 
and steel producers reported stockpiles sufficl'.!llt for about 100 days. UMW 
President Arnold Miller .as said a threE11l0nth strike is likely. 
Miller ~id the strike would bring "hardships and human tragedy," and 
that the Bltummous Coal Operators Association was to blame. 
"It is now obviOWi that they (BCOAI never wanted an agreement and 
that they're frying to iv.-eak this Union." Miller said. 
The UMW-BCOA cor,tract covers 130,000 act~ve miners. but an ad-
ditional :".000 UMW memlters are covered by rt>:ated contracts which also 
expired. 
S-Senate may c'onsider 
••• •• reVISing ItS constitution 
By sen. " ".. 
SUffWn , 
The StUdent St'nate will consider 
Wednesday the forming or a special 
committee to revise the Student Gover-
nment Constitution. 
The current constitution. last revised 
In spring 1978, has been subjecl. to much 
criticism this semester from Student 
President Dennis Adamczyk and memo 
bers of the senate. 
"U's written poorly," Adamczyk said 
Tuesday. "U's lull sf anachronisms that 
make working on Student Government 
very difficult." 
The constitutional committee, if 
formed, would consist of various !enate 
members and other students appointed 
by Adamczyk with senate approval. 
Revising the constitution will be "a 
fairly lenghty process," Adamczyk 
saicLbut he added that the task is ex-
pected to be completed sometime 
during the Spring semester. 
Also at Wednsday's meeting, the 
senate wiD consider a biD formtDg ~ 
1978-79 Fee Allocations So ad, the body 
wbich allocates student activity funds to 
student government and other student 
OI'Ianizati~. 
5ponaored jointly by east side senators 
Michael Hampton and Bob Saal, the bill 
wouJd impose strictft' guidelines than 
those used by past F~ AUoc.tions 
Boards. "_ 
The Board hearings .'MIld be 
scheduled from Feb. 15 to March 15, and 
the final Fee Board reportmust f-e 
S1bmitted for senate approval by April 
1. 
Adamczyk said the deadline i. 
designed to allow the senate ample time 
to review the allocations prim to ap-
prova •. 
In past years, Adamczyk said, the Fee 
Boaid report has "MJt beer. received until 
finai~ week of tne apring semester, 
giving UJe senate little time to look over 
the re(.ort aDd resulting in "rubber 
~n~~ a~al ~ u:n~:~ 
members, Adamclyk said, including 
members of the sena~e's Finance 
Committee and persons appointed by 
Adamczyk with senate 81,Jp1'oval. 
Another resolution to be consi~ 
Wednesday will deal witlt forming a 
nine1tudent Health Senice Policy 
Committee. The forming of tbe com-
mittee was amonc the official recom-
mendations made Tuesday. 
NewsfWuiKJup 
AMA m)'S marijuana 18 not harmleu drug' 
CHICAGO (APl-The American Medical Association asserted that 
marijuana "is not a harmless drug" and its .-should be discouraged. but 
said harsh penalties against users should be softened. It once again 
avoided mention of decrirdnalization, but l':llIed for penalties for use of 
small amounts or marijwml in the form (J/ fines. A report, adopted by the 
delegates. pointed out that in recent years more potent grades fI 
m~rijuana have cocne into use and that regular use (J/ marijuana is being 
seen in older age JCI'OUPS. It also noted that there is an increasing trend 
toward the eombined use' of marijuana and alcohol_ 
llowe .,otes to keep B-1 production oI;17e 
WASHINGTON (APl-1be Rouse voted to keep B-1 bomber prudue-
ti.on alive despite President carter's bid to kill ~ ~"? It approv~ 
t462 million fetr' building the fifth and sixth B-1 am:raftj, 1001g aIooC :"Itb 
al"guments that limited production 01 the manned bomber ahuuld contanue 
if only _ a bargaining chip in disarmament talks with the Russians. 
Congrns had appropriated the money for tbe two aircraft before deciding 
10 scrub production money for future B-ls. Four relIdrclt and develop-
nM'nt mock-Is have been' built. . 
; " t'''': r ~ r . t ., • i 
Evergreen council says 
rent hike unnecessary 
By SeeU EIIII 
8&affWrtW 
Projected utility cost illl.'rease8 are not 
enougb to justify the proposed 
Everareen Terrace rent increase, says 
the I:vergreen Terrace Residents 
Council (ETRC), whicb is aski~ the 
Board of Trultees not to approve the 
proposed increase. 
Family HOUsing has requested a SlG-a· 
month rent hike begiming Feb 1 for two-
and three-bedroom al?artments at 
Evergreen Terrace. The mcrease would 
take effect if t~ Board d Trustees gives 
its approval at Ii.': meeting Thursday. 
Rates are now '140 a month for two-
bedroom units and '155 for three-
bedroom units. 
A utility rate increase (J/ 12 percent by 
the Egyptian Electric Cooperative. of 
which Evergreen Terrace is a c:ustorr er. 
is the main reason for the rent hike. l:-ob 
Wenc, director d Family HOUSing, ,.tid 
Tuesday. 
Although this Increase follows a rent 
hike in 1976 or '15 per month for two-
bedroom apartments a!Xf '17 per month 
for three-bedroom apa.-tments. Wenc 
said Evergreen Terrace b8II had "the 
srnllest percenta.1e d Increases of any 
on-camous living IU'ea over the last 11 Iftrs,'''---
The utility rate increase wiD cause 
about a '10,000 deficit in Evergreen 
Terrace's budget WlIea tile rent hike is 
approved, Wenc said. 
Werw baa also said that higher walJeS 
for employees at the apartments, In-
creues in buildin, and maintenance 
costs and an expected 6 percent overaD 
inf1aticlll cost increue are other factors 
responsible for the projected deficit -. 
Sl4,101. 
But projected utility cost iDcreasea, 
bases on fast year', harsh 1rinter, are 
b'''ccurate. Mike Gifford, Evergreen 
Terrace Residents Council (ETRC) 
president, said. He indicated that 
because 01 the severity (J/ last winter's 
"Deep Freeze," extimates of how m~h 
utility costa wiD rise in fiscal una are 
faulty. 
This increase is based on projections 
(J/f last year's utility costs," Gifford .'t8id 
TUesday. "Last year was hardly Ii ~r 
to base objective figures on." 
Gifford added that the energy inef" 
ficiency 01 Evergreen Terrace buildings 
have also caused utility costs to in· 
crease. 
"Utility consumption increases can IX' 
atbibuted in large part to the energy ineffICiency or the buildings," Gifford 
said. "We have been told of COIl" 
servation programs but they never seem 
to materialize. We hope the board will 
look beyond Housing's claim of a deficit 
t: t!te reason behind it." 
Giffard has further said that i'amilv 
Housing shov.,J put more money into 
insulatirlP 6verlreen Terrace apa;t· 
ments so tnat the units would hold mOl'\' 
beat and decrease consumption of 
power. 
A letter to :Iama Rowe, chairman of 
!he Board 01 Trustees, has been sent 
from the EFRC protesting the rent in· 
crease proposaf, Gifford said. BUI 
Gifford Blso said that be didn't feel the 
board would reject the rent hike 
~board will just rubber-stamp 
Housing's request," Gifford said.. 
But Wenc: disagrees with Gifford. 
_)'inK that the EpptiaD Elecbic: rste 
increase is the mam reason for the rent 
bike. 
"Mike's argument might be correct If 
he wen tJking about gas, but what we're 
ta~ about is an increase in electrical 
costa. Weoc: said. "We heat with gas 
and we've not projected anf. cost in-
crease;: for gaa COllSUmptic!!:'·· 
Wene also IBid lba, Evergreen 
Terrace uses more electrtdty during the 
IUDlmt!l' monUw. 
City orders zoning law enforcement 
8y~"""" ~Wrtaer 
Residents within Carbondale'. l~ 
mile lOlling ~tion who decide to 
build Oft their land without a r.oninI 
certificate may be cited by the city. 
At Monday night's formal City Coundl 
meeUnll, City Manager Carroll Fry 
instructed bis staff to begin inuing 
citationa to bomeowaers who violate 
carbondale'. lOIIi~ ordinJlJlCe'. 
Meanwhile, the councillJpproved a 
rezoning request from GC!Ile Gurley, 
Route 4, who begaD buiIdirll a bcue 
without first gettiDg a cer-
t1ficate.Gurley's land was chao«ed from 
an agricultural to a rural residential 
designatioo. 
Two years ago, the Illinois Supreme 
Court agreed with Carbondale that the 
city could haft jurisdiction in an area 
1 ~ miles outside the city limits. 
Carbond2!~'s zoni~ ordiance states a 
zoniDl eertif'lOiae must be isaed before 
a person can start bui1di~ in the 1 ~ 
mile area. The c:ertificate can be ob-
tained from the city'. s,!annlng office 
an::s::p1~: .:~~. 
citation may be Issued. 'l'be citation 
carries a penalty of not leN than '10 to 
not more tbr.a $SOO fe:' eIICh ~·l1 01 the 
,,1olation. 
Gtm~ asked for the rezooing after the 
city told him the bo ..... he is building on 
his land Wat '.lleIIti ~ to the 
cart-wlale IOIlinI ~trnder the 
rural residential ,,1IIIinI claaaifieation 
Gurtey's bowie is letal. 
After Gurley'. request first eame to 
the council la.t month, the city', 
planning and code enforcemeDt 
Clepartments began a IJ!In1!)' 01 tile 1~ 
mile 1OIli~ .... 
Jobn Yow. di~tor of c:ode en-
forcement, said Monday nilht, "a kit" of 
Yiolatianl have been fOund. 
Fry said that in the past when • 
violation has been uncovered tbe city 
has asked the person invohed to request 
rezoninI rather than the city ~ a 
citation. 
Conferees near compromise energy biU accord 
WASHINGTON (AP)- President carter win recoasider his promise 
to let the price or new~ discovered oil rill! to world market level if 
Congress fails to produce ~ comprebeusi" energy plan. an adminim'~ -
offICial saJeL Congresai{All e4 adrninilt..ration sources reported that 
House and So!!\ate confen;es were near an agreemem on the lIeneral 
outlines or a eompromise eD.."t"IJY bill, ~ c:oncreasionalleaders questioned 
the likelihood of (".ompietinll cno:ii)' work until early next year. Ap: 
parently trying to apply direct pressure Oft the conferees. .n oiflCiat said 
that if Congress does DOt produce the legislation "we would have to take 
another look at carter's oil price pledge. 
Saudi Arabia continues mtlS8i11e aid 10 Egypt 
JIDDA. Saudi Arabia (AP)-8audl Arabia .... ftPOI1ed IiItely to con· 
tinue its massive eeonomic: aid to EcYpt despite miagivinp OV~ President 
Anwar Sadat '. ~ initiative with lsraeL Diplomatic IOUJ'CeS said they 
expect the oiI1'ICh kingdom to attempt to mend the .,esent split in Arab 
nmu before c:onsidering • reassessment of its foreign poUc:y. The oil1'ich 
Saudis are providing the buill: (J/ the $I biUiCIn in aid promi8ed Sadat b An" (luff states. The saudis have also promised to underwrite Egypt~ 
m~ltarY ,MlJ'Chaaes over the next five years. Saudi oIflCials c:ouidef' 
Sadat'. uuilateral miaiCln to Israel to have been a tactieal blunder. one 
source said. But. he added. "what is done .. done. The kingdom will have 
to try to make the best fII it. It . 
B 
" 
_ rrrrr .. 
If you lhouRht the weat~ .. as bad Tuesday, how does 
one. to three more inches or snow Wednesday grab you? 
Jun Stevens, a weatherman at the Southern Illinois air-
J)Ort. explained that a rapidly moving winter storm star-
tmg over the koclues wiU drop an accumulation of on ... (0 
three inches of snow OIl the Carbondale area by Wed-
nesday evening. 
Carbondale already has two inc~ of snow on the JI'OUI'd from Monday's .nowfalL Stevens atJded. 
The temperature wiU drop down to arm;.-,d the five 
degree mark. and will incb toward 30 degrees Wednesday 
afternoon. 
The state police reported that roads in Jackson County 
are at the wry least-bazardous. 
Police said that highways are slippery a.'1d backroads 
are~1Ied. .• .,........... .... . 
"..... _ ... jar IlCetdentIJ _ reporfled. ponce _y ... 
lot of can; reported .Jidi.., off the road inl~ ~itc:bes." 
-~ 
ft.· ... ·\,.\ 
-
Thompson Polnt bicyclls1s u:.lucky enough to Jeave their bic:rcles out during' the 'snOWfall' foUnd ~ 'froil!n' to' ~i~, r~· , .... 
. DailY E~ .. DIIa!I'nWr 7. wn. ~ , 
"'\\. ~t. .. , .. ,"J ....... ;; 'I.~ .u'l 
Flynt pledg,Bs to 
trade seamy sex 
for healthy sex 
ByArtlav ...... 
Who says the carter Admiftistration has 1Ie-
complished nothing? Ruth Carter Stapieton. who is 
not only the President's First Sister but a faith 
healer ift her own right. has helped Larry Flynt fmel 
God. 
Flynt. of course, publishes "Hustler," the 
5e'.uniest, raunchiest, dirtiest magazine on the 
r.;-wsstands. At least it used to be. But now that Flynt 
has found God. he has vowed to switch ft"orn raunchy 
sex to "healthy sex" and to iftclude articles on 
religion and other topics "that would extol godly 
living." 
While this exciting news eaused truck drivers from 
coast to coast to burl their eaps ift the air ift delight, 
some experts believed Flynt may have bitten off 
more than anyone could chew. His problem win not 
be extoHing g,Jdly living; his problem will be ex-
toUing healthy sex. 
Because of publication deadlines, the changeover 
to healthy sex is not expected un'il the February 
issue. Insiders say the front11lDlling cMndidate at the 
moment for the healthy_xy ~ilterfold photograph 
is Edna Glasspar, a 47"yf'ar-old Bayonne, N.J., 
automobile mechanic. Mrs. Glasspar, who sports a 
w ,ndt>rful tan. says her great~ ambition is to lose 
17 poun<h. 
As usual, the lead article will deal with bestiality. 
But--end here's a major switch-it will discuss only 
healthly bestiality as practiced betWf'eD consentlnf{ 
beasts and recorded in The LIvestock Breeders 
Quarterly. 
The editors are also considering pieces entitled 
"Don't Play S " M-oorneone Might Get Hurt" and 
"Flashing: Key to the Com.'I'Ion Q)ld." But after that 
they have, quite frankly, run out of ick>as for ex-
tolling healthy sex ift a stimulating fashion. 
Industrv sources say Flynt is looking for a new 
editor. He could do worse than my friend. Milton 
Haberdash. Milt is the only man I ever met who has 
actually practiced health~ sex. . . 
Milt was simply born With that rarest of qualitIes. 
a healthy attitude toward sex. Even when we were 
little boys. he refused to climb into the tree house 
to-m-h, heh-"play doctor" with the little gir". ". 
a~ !mow what"little girls look like." he would 
say. Seen one ... 
And he never once got our dirty jokes. "What's 
funny about that?" he'd ask. Have you ever lried to 
explaiD what's funny about a dirty joke to 8OI1leone 
totany lacking in prurient interest? 
He avoided burlesque houses. ("Seen two ..... ~'d 
say.) And he equated dirty French postcards With 
photographs of people ice skating. "Sex is menly a 
pleasurable lICtivity," he explained in his bt>althy 
way. "Who wants to linger over pictures of strangers 
enjoying themselves?". . 
Oddly enough, his healthy attitude hampt"red hIS 
attempts at seductioll. "Pleased to meet you." ~ 
his :.~ve opening line. "You want to have a little 
sex. 
At last. however, he was introduced to a !OUIIfI 
woman named Carolina Fogarty who said, "Okay. 
As they were obviously made !OI' each other, they got 
married. 
That was a mistalr.e. On their ~oon. Milt 
looked at Carolina, shr..gg~ and said, 'Seen one 01' 
two. .... She t" .plied ift similar vein and they were 
promptly divorced. . . . 
Milt has so:nehow managed to maantaan his 
healthy attitude toward sex ever since. He never ift· 
duiges in it. "It's not that I'm aga~ ,se~," he ~ys 
in his frank. open, healthy mlUUlt'l'. It s Just that ice 
skatin&'s more fun." 
So v..tt would make a great editor for Flynt's all-
new lfustler-be wiD. that is, if t'lynt will switcb the 
format ft"orn religion and healthy sex to religioa and 
Ice skating. 
That should make our nation's truck drivet1J c:ven 
more elated. 
Copyright Cbronicle Publishing Co. I9T1 
Short Shots 
Tbe MEG ~erendum accomplitlhed one tbinC. It let 
ever)'CIIlt! know what everyone .... cty-=csParb 
carbondale police .y that ~ in CarboDdaIe 
"tend ont to drive as mucb' during lJftC'WStorms. 
That'~ because they aren't able to 8et out 01 their 
drivoe\Yays. -Lyna Woller 
If Bakalis thinks that a Springfield lawyer wiD 
balance tus ticket, be ought to take a coone in 
geogntphy·-at ~n. -David Para 
f'~" ~ i:wI.,. ..... ~ 1. 1m 
Superchief days are long gone 
By DaIIieI CeIIIIdiDe 
SWcIftIt Writer 
It's a gray, snow~wept day in the southern 
suburbs of Chicago and the ttom perature is 9 
degrees with a windchiU of -~ The Amtrak 
platform is jammed with about _ people, 
mostly students, expecting to board the 5: 03 
traift bound for Champaign and Carbondale. 
The leading topic of disctL1Sion on the plat· 
t",",:!, is ~';"I late the train wiU be. Most of the 
crowd anticipates a delay because the ticket of· 
ficer told everyone that Amtrak was adding an 
extra nun.:.er of ears because of Thanksgiving. 
As the intended arrival time nears. the ex-
pectant passengers grow wary of hearinll thIot 
dreaded announcement. 
And it came. 
"May I have your attention please. 1be 5:03 
for Champaign and Carbondale will be ap-
proximately 25 minutes la~." 
The announcer, as is the eustom. speaks so 
fast that onJy the veteran train riders un-
denItand her ...-.,e. ,.. the WM'd of the delay 
spreads, obscenities fill the air and the crowd 
scrambles to the nearest warm place. For 
most. the nearest haven Is the station or the 
local bar positioned conveniently across the 
street. Bar owners are one of the few known 
bum .. beings that actually commend Amtrak. 
'Ibis mixture of freezing toes and cussinll 
students contiftues until the fourth and last an-
IIOUIICed arrival time: I: 30. But the train 
doesn't approacb until I: 45. "Not bad-less 
than two bours," mutters a U of I coed 
SCW'I')'ing to the edge of the platform with the 
rest of the crowd. 
But !he shiverinl sighs of relief turn again to 
four letter words because the train is full and 
only stops to pick up a conductor. The students 
are stunned and the unforgettable pledge of 
many Amtrak rick>rs is heard loud and clear on 
the p~!!orm. "I'D never take this "'~"'$ train 
aRam. 
The situation just described occurred the Sun-
day folloWing Thanksgiving. Granted, delays do 
occur on holiday weekends. But. whatever 
the problems. they still don't warrant the aban-
donment of what should be a mainstay of Am· 
trak __ ourtesy. Many students wondered why 
the} W\!I'etl't w!d that the train was brimming 
when it left tiniOrJ Station in Chicago. Nor did 
they mlW wby Amtrak ran only one reserved 
tram 00 sucb a busy traveling. date. The 
students w:are bewildered the next day when the 
first train .outb wu again two hours late. 
Ae-'AI/"ding to a caoductor, the problem lies in 
a shoIta..~ of train can. Whatever L'1e problem, 
this 5tluatioa represents what should be the 
motto of Amtrak. "We doD't care and we doD't 
have 10." 
When Amtrak .... born ift '1'.,., Congresa had 
grandioIe visions of bringin, back some of the 
IIDOd old days of Supercb.iefs and dining ears. 
Instead it got an already WOrD out system tha& 
offered services like the ones described here. 
Amtrak maintained from the atart that 
~yk~d.ra~~~g~­
funds.. Last year Amlra" had '! ~r\Cit of about 
a bail a billion dollars. In addition, the govern-
ment will be forced in the future to increase its 
subsidies to Amtrak to S7'OO millioo a year 1Ie-
cording to a new five-yt'ar plan. 
With such a larg~ amGUDt of taxpayers' fundi 
pourinll into its operation, Amtrak's in-
sufficiencies can't b.~ sbrugged off. Amtrak 
should start running itself like a service.. not a 
public utility and a monopoly. 
H01n!Ver, government subsidies will contiftue 
to rise as long as Amtrak's service n.mains In 
its present state and the demand for its 8eI'Vic:el 
continue to expand due to bigher gasoliDe 
prices. AI kXll as the govemment funds roU in. 
Amtrak leaDy doesn't have to care, 
March of pr()t!ress tramples wildlife 
Progress always takes u. tor .etftoc!a 
and ideas are di8carded and new 100...'- ...... '.heir 
place. Life is often disrupted and toIh&mes this 
Is 1OOd. In the cue 01 Ameriea's wikIlife it is 
DOt. 
Frvm the time after !be Civil War unID the 
early 189Oa. American aettlers, spmed on by 
pernment offen 01 cheap land, went oIf to the 
Well ill eIroYea. As !be eettlers took ewer IaDd 
once occupied by India tribes, the ~emmeftt 
established reservations into wblch tbe 
displaced India,. were moved. whether they 
wanted to movt. or not. 
DurtnI this cent.-y our wiJdlife bas been 
displaced as AmericaD ciyilizatiOD ba. ex-
parided. As developers and contractors have 
tallen over land that w. once the home 01 
veri .... animal species, the pemment bu 
established reserYaUoall-wbicb it can. 
National Wildlife Rulules-mto wbieb the 
_placed anima .. have had to move. 
Tbe Indians, at Ifat. were able to Bpi back 
W'lIdIife buD't e\eft tbat ebanc:e. 
~~ bas almclBt clone In America's bald 
eagle. b man has iDcreesed bUI own habitat, be 
bas lessened the bald eaale's, especially In ar1'U 
.. cb as tile tower G~r Lakes region and Ne9' 
York. And progrela bas Biven us pesUcff'.a 
wbicb contaminate the birdi fA) the point wnere 
eggs wbleb are laid have sbelIa 10 frqUe tile 
chicb eannot be hatched. .. 
And the bald ealle is DOt alone. 
In the United States more dwll{l) 1pec:IeI-
mammall. birds, fOO, reptiles. ad ampbibia .. 
are listed by the Fish and WilcDife Service 01 the 
InteriOl' Department as being ill the ~ered 
specieS eategory. AD endaDgered specaes, as 
defined by the EDdaBierec:l Species Act alUm, ~ 
any species "which is in danger 01 extlDctioD m 
aD 01' a sillllifieant portion fl ita range." 
Durin8 the eiaht yean ... National Wl1dlif" 
FederatiOD nrWF) bas publisbed ita En-
YironmeDtal QUllmy Index. the amounl of 
wildlife habitat bas cIeereued. The iDdex, uys 
the NWF Is prepued by ita edlton and staff and 
ia ". ~jeeti" aaaIyU af tile state 01 ·the 
.. tiaD's natural raources." 
Every aew ~ center. highway 01' dalft 
will take Ita toll II the lauman race doe!IIl't begiD 
to tbiDk before it acta. It would be roou.h to 
make a stand apinat (a"OIresI; ~ Is 
in!JVitabie. But progreu sheuld be loOked at with 
• m&:ai eye lest we be an OW' wildlife. 
AIMrt Schweitzer, the Alsatialt medical 
muimarymAfrica, .. idit-U: "Man ballolt 
tlM!capadty to foresee and forestall He wiD end 
by di!streyinC the earth." ---ArWid S'l"8umanis 
StaJf Wrter 
Concerning Mr. EJlis' editorial in Friday's D.E., I 
fotmd most of his statements and iDIIinuations blan-
tal,.ly offensive to human dignity, both male and 
temale. Was hf' really seriOWl or just trying to be 
"cut~"? A1thot~h he may have prostituted his IHe, 
there a:-e thG'..e of .. who believe that mas.. 'llinity 
does not irvolve the degradation of females. 
What irritated me the moat wa,. his insensitivity 
to other human beings while searching for female 
companionship. Will yoo still be ~l.'!hing, Mr. Ellis, 
when you get convicted of statutory rape or when 
lOur ego leaves a hip school girl Rregnant? Are all 
'everyday females· potential conquered wen-
ches"? Is this the value in being macho? 
Macho. You describe it well, Mr. Ellis: a total in-
voIvemert with surface appearanc:es to impress 
females so that these female bodies will succmnb to 
your stunning S!IOW. And or eourse, macho includes a 
fallacy boosting male insecurity to male superiority. 
I. believe some even call it the natural biological 
relationship. 
Poor Mr. Ellis'. Was this really a typical ex' 
perience? 0., you really "cruir"~ .... 0 yoo really 
think you impress women (in your cast:. under-aged 
girls) by being a hoff.y college student'? You exert an 
aroma, Mr. Ellis. of total insensitivity and im-
maturity. I do agree with you. tbr.ugn. when you say 
you are gettin~ too old for this ltiDd of tbing. 
However. I dCIn t think you fit the description of 
debooa!r: you see, you are neither mild nor gracious, 
and you are certainly not courteous. 
Bruce Campbell 
Senior. Elementary Education 
Today's women no longer attracted to macho males 
This letter is in reply to an article which a~red 
in the D.E. on Dec. 2. It was written by Scott Ellis 
and was entitled. "Macho Male Goes Cruisin· ... 
Scott, grow up! Most women no longer care for 
"macho" men, exc!pt pert: .. in the movies. Flash), 
clothes. nashy cars and empty heads just won t 
make it with today's women. 
To answer 8 coopie of the questions that you asked 
in the article: Yes. alot of women want to be 
liberated. Those who don't want women's lib or the 
ERA should. Some women think that should the ERA 
be passed they would lose thcoir right to stAY home 
and raise a family. Some women even think that 
they may have t= chare restrooms with men. Wrong! 
If the ERA passes. we womt'n will have mort' rights 
and choices opened up to us than eftr! It is no longer 
a man's world. Women can and have made many 
great contributions to soc~y. The working woman Is 
no longer the exception-sI1e's the rule. Many women 
have to work to help their1tusbands put food on the 
table. Many women's salaries provide for some of 
the "extras" in Jife-1l new car or vacations-that 
many men can no longer provide in this agf~ when 
the cost of living greatly surpasses one's ear.lings in 
man:! cases. 
Yes, Scott. the biology between the sexes is still 
thriving. but it's only one pan of a totallJl'ln-woman 
relationship. Lovep respect and kindness are still im-
portant. I don't mean just 'haring problems or 
secrets, but sharing the cost of a date, sharing child 
and t. .. me care and sharmg ~rt.s of yourself that 
perhaps a "macho" man can t understand. 
Todays woman wants more than a "macho" 
man. She wants to get past his ego to see what his 
qualiti..oos really are. Perhaps if you started dating 
women y~lUJ' own age yoo'd fmel this out. Sixteen year 
old girls 1b,IIY be easily taken by the "Macho Man:' 
unlike a real woman. who is not so naive. 
Jacquelint" Echteler 
LaboratorY Technician 
Health Serv1ce 
'Mt. X Express' responds to dissatisfied customer 
'Ibis ......... being written in response to a Friday, 
No\,. II, IeUer ill die D.E. submitted by Barba ... 
Molloy, a freIIunu ill o-at ............. ~ 
matter of hf'r letter expressed apparent ~-­
lion as a recent passenger on "The Mr .. X Express:" 
It is the intent of this letter '" explam the detaIls 
surrounding the presence of Ms. Malloy on that trip 
and to reoJOlve any misconception abont ''The Mr. X 
Express" that one might have reached after reading 
her malicious letter. 
''The Mr. X Express" is a large, Iate1DOde1 
passenger YIUI whicb tra~1s between ~Ie 
lind the Chicqo UN on weeklends. The fthicle bas 
eDOIJIb .. ting for 11 peopl@, which includes ~ 
driver. It features air conditiaain& a custom m-
terior, a +speaker stereo system. 10ft, CUlllforUIble 
seating aDd an air sbock suspension system. We stay 
pretty close within our time IICbeduIe aDd the rare is 
reasonably IJI"iced. 
There was a full load 01 people on the weekend 
(New. 44) Ms. Molloy traveled with us. She called 
Friday morning. shortly before the Express was 
scheduled to leave carbondale, needing a ride. s.'te 
was informed that aU sealS were r.!~ for Friday, 
but that • seat was available 011 the Sunday retw:a 
trip. She indicated that she mlBt have. a roundtriP 
ridr and I suggested she caU back a little .later to 
chedr on any possible Iast-second canc:ellabOD. ~ 
did call back. with obvious desperatioll in her YOJCe, 
wondering whether a roundtrip seat had become 
available. None had. but an agreement was made 
tMt allowed her to accompany the others on the triP 
with the provis~ that she wootd sit 011 the ~ on 
the way there and haw a seat on the return trtp. OUr 
agreement also pve her a substantial disetJunl 011 
the fare. . the During the c:oun:9 of the Friday tnp, 
puaenaers in the rear half of the wbic:1e began • 
card game. One or the people up front wantoo to join 
the pme wtdeh __ .ittiac 011 the floor. Ms. 
......" natieed ..... -II'!" __ ... ......,. eIaInMod 
it. It ... underIItGod tMt .... couIcI have the ~ un-
til the other person playinfj carm (who had paid the 
full price ior the ride) retut\.~. 
. However, when he did return, Ms. Molloy had no 
intention of vacating the IIeat. W~ th~ had a 
situation wtIere there were fflur peopte sltlmg on a 
seat desigJM!d to hold only tbree. When I hinted that 
she should return to bet' or'.ginal positioa in ~ rear 
section of the vehicle. she asked tl.e otherS sltt.1l18 on 
the seat, whG ftre experienc:ing obviOWl pam ~ 
disc:omfori as a &rect resuJt of Ms. Molloy s 
preRnCe, If they minded if she ItA~ N!!t11r811y, the 
others (who in my opinion. after being ex~ to her 
rather rude behavior, didn't want "" enter into a ,COl!" 
fIict with her) saJd they relt CGmforUlble and dido t 
miDd at aU. Shortly after that as if to ~ insult to 
injun, Ms. Molloy openly beg~ complauung a~ 
. her Own discomfort. She remained in the seat ~tb 
the other three for the rest of the northbound trip. 
So now you know the situatioa which apparently 
made Ms. Mollof. dissatisfied as a passenger on "The 
Mr. X ~•• How she came to thf' conclusion 
that this .. i\oke ordeal was the fault of someone other 
thaD ~!f is beyond me. 
So. for dIoIIe of .Votl who don't haw time to arrange 
a ride with someone. or if arranging a ride to travel 
in someone'. car is lICK always that dependable and if 
other forms of transportatit-. are too uncomfortable 
and~ too expensive for your pocketbook. take "The 
Mr. X. Express." Unless you are a "BarIlara Molloy 
type:' I'm sure you wiU haw DO complaints about 
the ride, 
Ke!".reth R. Philip 
Owner of The Mr. X. Express 
Special Major, Seaior 
bv Garry Trudeau 
. f', 
Macho male'reporter 
earns that title in all 
its negative meanings 
It is apP.':,Opriate that Mr. Ellis chooses to label 
himself a 'macho" male, for in my view, it is a htle 
he earns in all its pejorative senses. He takes It Upon 
himself to label a 16-year-01d woman who elects to 
make a date with him "a conquered wench." at· 
tributing it to his "stunning show of masculmity.·· Is 
it not possible that she simply o~ed for male com· 
panionshlp that evening" To me, 'liberation" meai"~ 
being able to make just those choices, WIthout threat 
of perverse interpretations like his. 
KimhPrly McDaniel 
Grauate. Higher Education 
Reporter strlfers from 
acute Tarzan complex 
We are two women who want to regISter our 
disgw;t and offens~ at Scott EllLc; . editorial. HI' 
displays a flamboyCin! :;:norance of human relatIOn' 
ships. His careless usage oi the tenns '·liberatlOn." 
"macho, ,. and "conqlJert'd wrench" are evidence of 
his shallowness and insensitivity towards both sexes. 
We are especially appalied 'that Mr. EI!i!! could 
take this-incidental enl"Ounter and use it a.~ a basis 
for asserting that "natural biological relationships 
between the sexes are stiU thriving." Just what is a 
natural biological relationship? ~lr. Ellis St't'ms to 
be equatmg it with a "me: Tarzan. you: Jane" men' 
tality. We question his logic. 
Mr. Ellis, if you continue to relate to women soleiy 
on the basis of your "macho charms' vou WIll 
probably cruise into '!ternity without having one 
meaningful m~emale relationshIp. 
Kathy Allen CampbeU 
Senior. Child and Family 
Susan Sullivan 
JUDior. Social Welfare 
Blame for illiterates 
shouldn't be placed 
only at teachers' door 
This letter is directed to Steve Silverman and 
others who think the blame for poor writing skills 
lies witb high school teachers. It is common. r~r 
college people to blame high school teachers; It IS 
also 0. mlJl~ for high school teachers to blame 
junior~l te9.'.:hers, and they" of course, blame 
eiemcntary teachers. AD of whICh solves nothing. 
Teacher.' are beset with a myriad at problems. 
moat of whkh they handle very wen. To label them 
"nickle and dime people" becall!'@ students get by 
without learning en write is unfair. It takes two to 
tango. a good tea.t"her and a good student. Most 
people who study leaming conclude that the leart'~r 
ImlSt want to know before he actually learns. 
"he most important impetus for it!arning begins at 
horne where parents value scholastic excellence and 
reinforce the learning process from preschool to the 
grave. 
Teachers are not without blame. nor is anyone 
level more guilty than another. Tead!ers at all levels 
in all subjects ha,'e the responsibility to reinfon:e 
writing skills: the English reachers cannot do if an. 
Yet many teacberS are guilty of grading suojec:t , 
matter while ignoring poor writing. ; 
".lIotherproblem is the gradin(J game, A& SAT 
scores decline. the GPA riles. The SlOOenlS Mre win-
Ding the game bee'-\IIe fewer teachers are wiIlin8to 
hassle oYer gradH. 
A stiffer test .1)1 competency to receiw a high 
school diploma may motivate some to learn t.., write 
but it will not pnduce a college freshman class that 
can speU and write grammaticaUy correct. coherent 
paragraphs. Students haw beeo knowa to cram for a 
teat ADd then forget the material a few days later, 
TeacherS have been knowD tu teach for a test to 
avoid being blamed for low test IICORS. An there is 
cheatiIII· Stew Silwrman'. concern about the "fow.1h grade 
writing level" of his friends in the ~oII'Dl is ad-
mirable. His aolution to the probler.J. however. is 
.,., much like the teechen he criticizes. By 
rewriting his &ieods' papers he COR'mues the prac-
tice of passing students who c:anno" write. 
, ; . Verne f'eters 
Graduate. ~ aad ~~I.M~ ... 
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Local band comes home .. 
Coalkitchen featured 
By One ErtcbeII 8&.., Writer 
Seven years aItM' local bafJds 
Coal Dust and Dev:!'~ Kitchen 
merged to fonn Coal Kit(.~, the 
band plays on. a~arinll this 
r';~::n~O &:!~in BaliroOIY. 0 of 
Spa_"!M'd In a c:vt-~. dlat 
would scarcel:v iJe rec"gnized 
today, and nliJ'tUM!d by the strt't'f-
dance atmosrllert' of the ear'" 
St"venlteS. C(ui KJtche!l (now WTti-
ten CoaJlut('i1en accordtng to thelT 
EpIC '.erords press rt'least') is on 
the l?rge of mass commercial 
popuIanty. 
Lead~lIIgt'r Carla Peyton and 
bassISt Ao~ 1IoI~li are the onIv 
Oflglnal members left of that first 
band. wtuch ill:::oided ~yboardist 
Bob Ptna. lnow in Big Twist). 
gwtarisl Robblt'Stokes. and drum-
nv,;:..- nanu';- 8radle, (now both in 
8ustIIT Boy), a."ld KeYm Cox. now 
playing salIophcne for T-Hart. 
Pr .. sent Il!'ad-~ultarist Rob 
~ has betcn in the ban.:I 
Since 1m. The ~fs funky rock-
and-roU sound has t~lIed Wtth the 
addrton of Bobby Carlm on dnms 
and Pauhe Carman on lead vocals 
and pi!'T'CUSS1OII. 
"They'V(> matlA"ed as musicians 
greatly through the years," says 
John Lloyd. • lueal entfl'tainment 
boolung 8I!ent who has watched the 
band go through a myriad of 
changes since their dPbut In the 
summer of ''10. "Tttey got funkier 
as they got older. wlucb happelted 
:t:" .,.:~ =-roer:-~ .:~ 
decI. 
''Thirsty Or Not. an- VOlB' 
Flavor." the band's fIrSt album. 
has sold respectable • .,.." more im-
portant to tlte band. says Lloyd. is 
the fact dial their record company 
is Vft"Y pleased with Utem. After 
they recorded it in Champaign, for-
mer~ember-tumed-tn.oager Har 
~:~:r~.·a c:.= 
QampailJl boolr~~ who bas 
of Epic 0WIIe0 by In Awn, a farmfl' 
maM 11 bill mall8gJlIR pHPIe like 
die EagIN. Boz Scaggs. aad IRn 
Fogelberg. 
"We should be able 10 look for-
ward 10 hearing some IIf'W rruueria1 
Sau1rday BIght," Lloyd Speo!ulaled. 
explaining the C\Jalkltt'hen io 
probably road-iesting tunes t!i be 
included in their new album. 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 
THE JAZZ MUSIC 
OF 
LeDuex 
Starting at 9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
"I don't do .. eracles. 
They're too flaShy." 
~ 7:t3 t 
"..!., 9:00 
GOd!" 
GEORGE BURNS • 
THIJR 1.A're SHOW 
'0:". P... A&& •• AT' •• ' •• 0 
"'M-AS·B'IS THE BEST 
AMERICAN COMEDY 
SINCE SOUND CAME IN!" 
Get Funky With 
CO/iL KITCHEN 
Friday, December 9 10:00 p.m. Ballroom D 
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Exhibit mixes art styles 
"~aves; A Study in Milled 
Media." graduate lItudmt MichaP'. a.,. masters uhibit. ,.a1s with 
ttw qwstioa that . 'if reahty is truly 
I:! the ~e of the oeholde!-. how .:an 
•• trust the physical .orld 
8ftymore?tf 
A mixture 01 photography aDd 
drawilll. the exhibit will be· on 
display ill .!:Ie Cinema and 
Phocncraphy IIhowcMe of t!M! Com-
munieation& Buikl1ng unh! Ot-ct>m· 
ber 16. 
eben. who is in thP Plbltc VISual 
UxnmlA1icationa progran .. states In 
his short explanation whK:h ae' 
comr-anie the exhibit that the 
"distt>rtion or reality in t~ 
prints1traWings should perbaps be 
Ioo&ed upon as a dlal1enge to _ .. 
.. and is DOt meant to .,. deceiving. 
Party During Break 
in Your Hometowns-
Have Fun with 
SIU Students, AJ.lumni 
T .............. . 
StU ... 1IU Party 
after gam" at Pizza 
City. 315 N. 2nd St. 
Contact: Don 
Gllinnip (ZJ7) B2f.Z678 
..... .... , 
1IU"'111:~"" Pa~iIt y p. m. at 
nzza Hilt, 424 N . 
Western A Ye. before 
game. Contact: 
Jim Hartford 
(309) 647-6694 
lor in/ormation. 
7:35 p.m. Arena 
Ticltets: SJ.OOea. 
Contact: SIU 
Athletic. 
Chicago: J.n .. 7 1-1 p.m. 
D ...... '. Opaca 
212 S. Halsted,. Chicago 
Get ~r for StudeR". 
Young Alumni. 
Spot ...... by SIU AI"""" ~"tion 
CHRISTMAS BREAK GET rOGETHER AT 
DIANNA'S OPAA 
212 s.. HAlSTED. CHICAGO. IWNOI$ 
SAT •• JAN. 7. 1978 
IIlWIIN 1:GOPM. 6. ..... 
$1.00 OFF DRAn 
GREEK DIN-'lfR 2Sc 
CoIopaftGoodOftlo, BEER 
.... tto ... 
'"*'1 ...... 
Oly Bue ,Ip.m.-! 
$2.50 for the first bucket You k6~p the Bucket 
r.fliis $1.50 
........ 
, ...... 11: 
e...-.... 
Prizes, T·Shirts, Hats, Frisbees-
Drawings for prizes ev.ary half·hour . 
, ... Dugout lenchwarme" 
.r.COIn' .... 
Speaker: Jobs for handicapped priority Qf Carter 
I 
Making handiclipped individuals 
_ "f'qual par~rs in the empioyment 
dicapped colle(re students. Counselors Judgments about the nature of said'''110 percent of .U managers in nu 
from 11 states attended. discriminatory practices.' .bWli'ness .~. IJeOPIe with tedmica 
. malDstrl'am IS a blgh prIOrity of the' 
Can ~ administration, according ao a 
hl~h"'a"king offICial with the u.s. CiviJ 
ServIce CommISSion. 
'0s1V81d said the8Oft"U11ent has,up" ~wald.Nid, ,"kandicapped peopl9. bac:~'H , •• ~ , .•.. 
:~~8h~:.~ro:;~fi!!O:!~, ::k,!:;":.=~~m~::~ '<;~d~~a~d"(heNOrgeCoip. i 
"not' ~alizalion bas finally come to 
Washington lhattne ~ral goveJ'll" 
mt'nt has not dune enough ror the han' 
dlcapped." Hedwig W. Oswald tti!d a 
ga:herin~ of some 70 career counselors 
al SIU Tuesdav. Oswald hea~ the CivjJ 
St'rvict' CommISSion's office of selec-
tJV~ placement programs. 
Sht' spoke a: th<! final session of a 
three-day Midwest workshop on job 
plac-t'R1ent and career plar.ning for han-
federal payroll. what their disabilities d~rimination against the handicapped ~rrid 'ad personnel lIIana~ art' 
are and what levels of education ...,." . and we ll!et we are- weU on our way to _: ~ably 10 y~rs behind the tlmf!S !n 
training they have reached. . .. ' t /putting -tJ'a of disCrimination behind ",term ,ol,'~D8 (be. banchcapped. 
She said the.stat~tics should ht-Ipalt ' us.:" . • ''We .... slillia • ~-it' frame of 
federal agencies match people and James Greenwood, a JroresslOOal mind in industry mainly bealllW 01 
jobs more effectively," recruiter with t.~ la Corp, of lack of exposure to the handicapped." 
Oswald said the government also is Poughkeepsie. N.Y., urged counselors Goldaw said. 
IooIcing at ways to improve appeals to "steer disabled students toward the 
procedures for airing discrimination sciences and engineering. where the 
complaints. jobs exist." 
She described the existing system as Gremwood. a graduate of SlU and 
"!IIlrely lacking in terms of m~iting former computer analyst with IBM. 
He said the several handicapped per' 
sons hired by Norge in recent years 
have "succeeded in proving to us thaI 
they can perform on the job." 
Cllicago man skunked 
h.r stinking situation 
CmCAGO f API - Bill Stanton 
says M was a Iaw-abidilllJ cilizet'l 
until the slrunk wandered ir.to his 
garage Now lM!a1lb orficials tel! bim 
hl"s brealm~ the law by keeping it-
and M'd lit' breaki~ tbI.' law if be II.'t 
il go 
"f'ft doni.' l.'Yerytbing I can to gft 
nd of it. bul I'm blocked in l.'Yery 
ml"KtHm." Stanton, a 45-)'ear~d 
:~~:lmc:'~~m;;i:~df~tL 
Side 
"When they come to serve the 
Cltalion, mv laWYer savs: 'Just teU 
!.IIfflI you are W\11i~ .0 go to court 
and lake the skunk wilb you for 
pyideoce. That should make lhem 
thmk ,., 
Stanton said that the skunk ap-
peared u. his gara!ll.' from a nearby 
field I, davs ago. look up domicile in 
a boal he kt'epl there, .nd began 
spraylll(l its musk 10 ward off un-
welcome visitors 
Stanten called thl' Animal Welfare 
and Clt~"S stray pickup service. but 
.. ~. wouldn'l haYl! a !bini to do 
With il " 
"I called Ihl' police," hl' said. 
''They sal in Ihl'tr _,uad car. My 
clop were "rking The stunk 
sprayed. The police Mid they would 
ACT ~6ciency exam 
to be adrnini8tered here 
SlU has been cie!.ignated an IrQ 
lesl center for lhe Amencaa 
College TestinR program'l 
proflCtenCy program. 
. The profICiency tests cover a 
WIde range lo( coUegeieYel subject 
_as. lnchxled _ .. and scien-
ces, busmes I, educatioa. health. 
nursing, criminal justice and 
several other subjects. 
Test ICOrI.'lI can be used to gaill 
courR credit at colleges ar..i 
universities. 
The eumillations wil1 be .,ffered 
thn!e timft next year. Dates _ 
Feb. 2-1, M.1y +5, and Aug. :o-t. 
information is ."ailable from 
Harley Bradshaw. SlUo(; Testinl 
C-enter. Woody HaU. 
J. A. Barger Diamonds 
From 
$150.00 
(J .1\. Barger 
tJc\\rclcrs 
701 s. minois Carbondale 
!II.'IId a truck to pick it lip. but RVPo'aJ 
dBys passed and DO truck came." 
Stale game and wildlif\! officia. 
said !My cuuJdn'l handle it. Stanlon 
said. Slate and city health depart. 
ments told him be could not let it 80 
beca\8le it lIlight carry rabies, The 
ZOOII dicml .. ant it. 
He nell caUed Mayor Midlael 
~'I~~:: t:e~;,'!! 
rodent control d!!p8rtment. 
"But !hey said mice and rats wen 
their "g, not skunks," hl' said. 
Finally, Stantm said. be bought a 
:r::= :-~,~ ~~: ~':L:: 
cuuJd!'let into, but not oul. I baited it 
witb corned ~f hash." 
The ploy wor~:ed. and a delighted 
Stanton said he "called alf lhe 
departments again and told them 
tile Slnmt .as trapped." 
His l?Wa~ A stale official "told 
me I bad broken three laws: I 
broughl a trap inlo the city. It was 
illegal to tnp ill the cily. I bad no 
Iict'IIR to trap in the state. 
''They said DO matler what I cJD 
now, I would be bftlllkinll other 
.aWl: It was Wepl to keep tbI.' 
skunk. It is illetal to destroy it. It is 
:~ !!!!ei~ :.::.~ it may 
So the Ik1mt II ItiIJ iD the cage. A 
==~:..s:.a:: 
:.:! =-::-n::." ...... ·-.meJI 
OFFICE 
PARTY? 
Ideal Bakery 
Murdale Shoppin, Center 
.M~rUn'!l 
~ .. LGOLDI\V811 
Don't Miss Toni"h,. GO~DRUSH 
.. PENNY MIRS TO n:1 'IRST 201 STUDINtS WITH SIU ID'S 
IlEBLINS DISCO la 1l0W O ....... PIUZa STARTS AT 101 LlV~ ON: 
Op.D daU,.. eo oom. Oil 
III alld oheok 118 01lt m G_ .... Go .. 
........ 
-,.,. .... ..-y,. 
.... y &OV'I_ 10. UoIICYCII 
JIfnI8f .0 ... ,.. CNar.r .uITOI 
laTM ... q ... ~ ~'Gna""""""""'T'U"''''''''''' 
It! axo .1ItON'I_ 01. Y .. MY OM, • 
A ........ _ ................. p T_18- OKLAHOMA 
~., ....... c....c. .. "'., ... 
... ,.A..,., .. Q ......... CRUDE 
.... AD ...... O. 
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""nM 
BOAS 
MMlTI!ID 
,,« __ (JIlT 
.... m •••• e..... 11« __ _ 
~~CnIcIl .. 
~S&'! 
1A11I1OOM TISSUE 
;'iis«' ClIAMI 
~Ol '~Ol ~ 
PUNTIIS SUCIS 
DOGiOOD 
)0< on lAIn 
AJAX 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT 
WAS NOW 
2.49 ~:~ $~ 
10TAt SAnsfAC11OllIiUU1RU 
............. .., ....................... ... 
~ ............ ~ ...... 1IIv'It tI ., .... .1"" __ 
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MIf 
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~snu 
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8acon 
Weiners 12 oz."." LII~". _ 12oz. 7ge. 
"'H~ Boz. 
~.=:::..,!.-::::;,r.:~-:'~..,=~':: 
R S ".'.'*"'*§ .1. I.IEI RI. I. 
i:f'iI ~..,..- .. Kroger Garden 
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IIIOGfI 
GUIED DONUTS 
::..II( 
KROG9I GitADf A 
HOMO MILl t $1 
OItISTMAS 
WUPPING PAPER 
Ii:' II( 
.......... 
'iliff IOSI •••••• .... 
_IOU,.,.OI lOll 
~, ....... 
"" ..... 01"11- • .-
KOla' .......... .. 
'U· .• ,~ ..... l h' ". ·1".J e tTll 
DIlly Dec:a-n. J. 197J. P!qe 9 
f' , 
Spanis~ professor translates book. 
of 'n~."?'p~~p~es t'"!ater' to English 
-" .".. ". . ~: .-," f • , ~ ! .. - ;: ~,,, '! 'I;:". _. ' : ~ '!''' 
By MM1y NeM. realized that tbrater is a means of pressed dass' their problems but • 
~ w.... self-expresmon. They also realiHd does not prepare them to act apeD 
A book _hielt namioes t~ thatplavs reflect tM values of the these jX'Ob~ms. 
history of o..er fram • !lOtIO- dominate!lOtial c .... values tItaC . McBride deflnfd .. tIJI)feSSeII 
polard Yiew aM the ~ are contral'7 t.t~ opprtsIed c:." . ~ lIS the ·thJr""'" ~ _l'1li 
01 a ~ people'. {Mater in South best interest. Boal explains. have ~oeft deptived o( thell'" flm-
~- has bee., translated to 'Jbest. ideas are presented in dam_ al human rights_ He also 
EngIISb by Cbariles A. McBride. an BoaJ's fll'Sl essay. which elUlmines said tfkoy are a people not aware of 
_Ulte profewor 01 Spanisb. and ancient Grecian plays such as their oppres5lOft. 
WIll be published iD the spring 01 "OedIpus Rell", &al ab.o sho_ From evidence gathered mam the 
1971. how the ancient Greek aristocracy. fIrSt three essays. 80aJ prepared 
The book.. caJJed '''nIeater of t~ as actors,~ theater as an anti- his final essay wtlidl is abouI the 
Oppressed," was origiRa.lty written revolutionary instrument for op- "Tbeater of tbe OppreSP4." 
III Spanish by Brazilian oJaywrighl pressed people. the s~ors. By McBride said. The "Theater of the 
and theater director Augusto Boal. seeing action Yio~nee and destruc- OppreIwd" is a type 01 drama 
"'Jlwoater 0( the Oppressed~' was tion on stagt', the spectators had which sliminates the distinction 
first publt:dled in 1974 by Edic:ones anxietIeS and frustrations released. bet_ actors and spectators. 
de Ia. FIor from Buenos Aires. thus malung them more passive "'be opprt'SIJed people. who have 
Argentma. who allowed McBride and anli'ftvolutionary. M~Bride traditionally been sp-ec:tators. 
and Ius WIle, Marla-odilia Leal. an said. become acton in this theater (or 
instructor 01 Spanish at John A. The second essay deals With the two reasoas: 10 r8lSe their level 01 
Logan College. to translate the ideas expressed (rOm theater of the awareness and to lead them to act 
book. The publIShing company also RelVlaisance era. a time when. ac- In life. nus could enable tbern to 
granted. publication rights to L'rizen cording to McBnde. the theater impro'l'l' their liftS by securing for 
Bora from N._ York. started to reflect the values of the themselves their rigbta." McBride 
Boal was the director 01 the new dominate social CiHS in said. 
Arena Theater in Sao Paulo, Brazil Europe, the bourg«<1S (lI'iddle 
from 1956 to 1m nus theater class'. 'Jlwo play examined is ,. Man-
group worked witb innovated dragola" which was written b)' NIC-
drama tec:hniqIES and presented colo Machiavt'Ih, IiIn Italian 
ellperimental plays. wIuc:t! broile playwright. 
away from the traditional plays Boa) shows that this play exalts 
to".=; c:om;.ietely dommated the the mi~Jass individual who has 
BrazilWl theater. McBride said. become successful through Ius own 
BoaJ aJso worked In Pen' In the efforts rather than by Ius class 
summer of 1973 WIth ilb. -rate orlgu!. McBride said. 
pt'asants. He taught them abUUt The nellt essay eumine> the 
drama m order to make them more pla)'S of 8erthoklt Brecht. a 30th 
aware of the value (If thL>ater, century pJaywnght. Boa) shows 
Through acting. the peasants that 8rec:ht's plays reveal to the op-
fjobs on Campus 
The (ollowing Jobs for studPnt 
worilers have been listed by t~ 
Office of Student Work and 
Finandal ASSIStance 
To be eligible, a student m'lSt be 
,~nroIled full-time and must "ave I 
~t ACT Jo'aml~v Financial 
Statement on file witi' 'tte Office of 
Student Work an.1 Finaneial 
AssIStance. Applicalio!lS may be 
picked up at the S'u:ient Work 
a.m.-l:3O p.m. 
A grad '.tudftlt or married couple 
~ to manage Saluki Arms. 
will ~ responsible for operating 
anrl cleaning d«mitory. Uve-in 
apJrtmenl. and salary. 
JUST A DROP 
IN THE BUCKET 
Stebniekl & Divers 
Openot " a.m. 
PutaUttle 
sizzle into your 
Wednesday 
Chicken ...... 
steakMe3ii 
-.... . .:: .or,.." A lasty value. 
meal. pnced~righr.t::ct!~ ~1I89 
You II en,oy • quality sleak on y.a.; 
:; ~C~I~;~~ o~~~::crg:;'f ~'::Iad 
with your choice of dressing. plUS your drink. 
::':.ulhun.~laLOIN :~:-:.:::- $TeeICAM 
11:11 to 11:. THI 'AMll Y STtAKHOuSI 
111 S. Wall 
To:e~v::~ie '!s~Bo!cmr:. r:;;r 
Typist-three openings. mor· 
nings; o~ opelllng. altermon; 
nine oper.it'lS. to be arrancecf.. Oae 
openinv.. typISt. 9a.mol2 noon or • 
am.·a p.m. 1S hours per week; 
·-.,e openillll. clerical. must be a 
lair typist. WllI'k well with public. 
~ts~o-~t!! ":w'!~~t! 
::;nP~ :CU';;:~~'I'l' 
WHEN DO JOURNAUSM 
MAJORS SAY BUDWElSERl 
Jobs Tor next semester-lbree 
openinP. IIGod typists, mornings 
with Jour hour .or~ blocs; four 
=~:i'elr.-!:f.P:S·f:::::, ~: 
=:ra~~~i:~:;::::: 
mornings; two openings. af-
ternDOllS; three openi/IP. to be 
arrllnged. Two openings. 
janitorial. one 7-10 a.m.. one • 
p.m.-12 midnllhl; two opelllJlgS. 
MY)' IifliD8. 1 .... p.m., 10:30 a.m.·J 
p.m.; one openmg. library wtlI'k. 
with a little typing. to be arranged. 
Jobs for nelIt aemester-t_ or 
three openinp. mnes aides and 
orderlies; two openings. 5erYic:e 
desk derks, one 11 a.m.-J p.m 
altematinl _eelteads. one 10:30 
.--------. COUPON I
I NowAt I I aurge .. Man I 
I 2 PC I I Chicken I I Dinner I 
I ".t I 
I JZ:30p.m.-Z:06p.m. II 
I Mon-Sat 
I ........ (-..t) I wILe .... 
I .... , ...... 
........ cw-t) I 1 1m ............. 
• 0lter Elj,'rtt. IZ-II·71 I 
- ----; J Page 10. Daily Egyptian. DIc.M1IIIr 7. 1977 
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.. co , PLUS AUDIO 
WANTS YOU TO HA VE THE BEST 6 X 9 CA 
TEREO SPEAKERS A VA/LABLE TOO Y 
THIS WEEK 
CHECK OUT OUR 
FULL LINE OF CAR 
STEREO: 
Power Boosters 
Car Stareo Equalizers 
Auto Rever •• Cassette 
Decks 
ALL WITH PROFESSIONAL 
CUSTOM INSTALLATION 
A VAILABLE IN OUR 
INDOOR INSTALL A TlON 
GARAGE 
ON 
P 
Y 
.L 
E 
D 
R 
I 
V 
E 
R 
6 X 9 30 0% M::~~~ 
THE ··'KING" OF CAR STEREO 
NOW SPEAKERS 
ONLY Reg. $9995 pro 
74." pro VALUE 
WITH J FULL YEAR fREE 
REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
--
6 x 920 0% MAGNET 
THE BEST 20 oz CO-AXIAL AVAILABLE 
Reg. '69" pro VALUE 
NOW ONLY 49.00 pr 
WIT~ 1 FULL YEAR FR~E 
REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
5 Y4 16 0% ;'\AGNET 
THE BEST DOOR MOUNT SPEAKER AVAILABLE 
Reg. 39.95 pr Value 
NOWONLY 27.00pr 
AR STEREO SPEAKERS 
With Purchase Of Any Car Stereo Tape Deck 
LOr Power Boosf!!:j 
Your Exclusive Py~e p..-Iver Dealer Is Located 
At 
210 S. Illinois Ave. 
Pick up your FREE 12 e Christmas Catalogue TODA Y 
" 
Professor to study pesticide cans Shryock Auditorium 8 P.M., Friday, December 9th 
The Ce •• ltrlty ....... PreIen .. IhNk.D_ 
a. .. Writer 
s.cause John K. Lt-asur1! ..... the 
mlllallve and IIl'IIt an UIIIIOliciled 
~~ =:::,I:!;:t::: 
summl'1". the mstitute has given SlU 
a f15.612 grant to fund LeMure', in· 
~gatlon of the problem 0( used 
pestIcide containers in Illinois. 
Leasure. profes..'IO\" d; plant and 
soil. nplaln&1. "",Any com and 
soybean fields In tr.<- state use 
pesticKle for seed and u..."t con-
=.: i~~:~': ~ar=.":r 
which there ar~ bundreds of 
thousands a year. 
.. According to federal 
regulations. these eGOtainers can' 
not be reused. ... Leasure said. 
(nst-'- he said. they can be 
buried in a "Iutzardous" ....... t11 
that Is special\y approwd for 
pest.ic_ co.·tamers or. if the eaJII 
are rinsed tiTel' times with water. 
they can be ~ ither buried in any 
landfill or ret')"',-.d by st~1 mill3. 
Leasure said however. that 
because Illinois' triple rinse 
=en::";.::=te.=:~ 
landfill and only one commercial 
colJector 0( containers m Illinois. 
most 0( the CaM are left lying 
about. 
"On the average." he said. "they 
contain two ounc:es of chemical and 
tMy'w (lOt to be cleaMd up. Tbe 
_al _Iution iI 10 &et Ihem rinIed 
olll and recycled." 
Leuure's contract with· tfle 
Illinois Institute for Environmental 
:::tti~al: ~~ .. to:unu:: 
pesticide contaIners are In IllInois 
and to recommend a project to 
demonstrate a sma1ler, more fl' 
r\C~nl and ehra:Jl,'r triple rinsing 
system. 
"We need additional optit...'!S," he 
emphasiz~ "Smaller scale ~ 
cleaning apparatus have been 
developed in other slales. 
MpeciaUy C.abCoruia." 
j\'eu: SoI'W' course offered for spriR{l Backtalk 
A cours.-! entitled "Education in 
the SoViet limon." Edocational 
LeadershiP 5511. WlU be offered in 
the Spnn,jj. Semester by tlk- C.ollege 
0( Education. 
Willian Shelton. aS5iciale 
professor in educational leader· 
slnp and instructor fPf" the course. 
saKI this was the onl¥ cowse on the 
Soviet Union ofTen.! by the Col\ege 
of Education. 
Shelton. who listed several 
reasons whv thiS course was 
unique. said. "I've been to RlfiSia 
three timt"S and _'re I(omg to haw 
guest le-clurers who've aJso been 
there. 
''11It-re will also be a number of 
films 8hown which _re made b,lf 
Sovifts in the S<wiet Union." 
Shelton said. 
In :tddition. Shelton satd that he 
hoped to use the course as "a focal 
point for fonnmg a group wbo .Ill 
be mlerested in bavmg one or two 
outside met>tinllr,. " vf'ar.·· 
3 
....... y 
ztwy'. 
Has A Great Sale 
Cuet ..... Printe4 
'·ShI .... 
$10.00 
." So. illinois awe. 
IIrCNltlwoys let .. t hit. 0 foot stompin' musical 
comedy that's fun for everybody! This is one heck. 
of·o-show! 
Tide ... 01"1 h'. at the Cantral 
Tlde.t Offlce. SIU Stu4ant Cant ... 
Sy the time your friends are ,elllng you how good It 
wos~~/t''' be too 'ote, 
Exceptional Digital Watches 
at Incredible Low Prices 
by 
Texas Instruments Microelectronics 
Pre<-l8lon tbnekeeplnK 
for todaY·1iI 'WORlftD. 
Npv~r needs wlndln,r. 
five-function. gives 
hour& minutes, seconds. 
nlOnth and date. 
$29.95 
Lwwell alfiilO h8lil aU 
the faRhloOl hie styles In I.£D's 
with the ne'W TrltlUID diaL 
Starting os low as $19. 95 
Sporty 5-functlon LED 
"'Veil hourtle lTllnutefil. 
I!IeCOndfl. n.onth &. date 
Incredibly priced ot 
$9.95 
A A --rew~let:s' aNi ~~lJiStrlbutor.s 
71 .. South lIIil~is Ave. 
Corbondale 
Monday thru Saturday 8:30 o,m.-9:00 p.m. Sunday 12 noon· 5:00 It.m. 
~ 12. Deily Egyptian. DecembIr " 1m 
@CHUCK 
ROAST Be 
... 
If .. III .. II '""" I.I.I.L .. IT_ COUPOIIS 
vacuu. NalID.I&JCU 
Mayrose 
BACON Be 
..,..,MUD ... U. 
91SW. 
MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
STORE HOURS 
7 Days 1j Week 
7A.M. Unti112 P.M. 
~~~ CRISCO 
Shartlft;ng 
@~3-Lb'99C . ,. Can 
WITH COUPON INSIIW 
EXCEPT HAIl. lIED' oUIDtIAOIIOQ( 
_BANQUET 
DINNERS 
21Be 
..... .. 
PkgL 
110 COWOIIINHJ:& 
@. 1I&1IIIIIAL'SnaG'" ":t~ OMOGENIZED I MILK 
'C: ~139 
IIOCOWGIII_ 
SHOP EARLY at NATIONAL EVERYDAY,.STORES OPEN at 7a.m. 
1' .. :" ! , •• :",,,~ •.•. , ... ..; ( ••• ~~ ...... . 
C\ CRISCO ~ SHORnNING 
• 
EVERYDAY 'SUPEIrFOO~ 
w. Acc.pt Gn't • I 
,Fciod Stamp 'Coupans'''' • * . Do YDur Christmas 
-~ ........ ,-.. ..... 
"LESS~ ...... '. ---.. CUl1.E11 
@ AlENeA'SFAVOIUTEI ~~:. TIDE 
.. '1" --- '1" .t;;;\ ... ---- .. HI. ....... IUll.. ".;::;J"'~.::' .• 
I 
1 
; 
fi~~·99c 
WITH COUl"OtlInOW 
~~ ;TgERGgENT c 
_0" 
_Of'~ 
ICEIERG 
LEnuC\. 
'E .'·-1 
=: ... 5t 
".~ ... ~ 
Dole ....... ... 
ii:.:ia:::... =: '1" ::: 51. 
:::""- :: .... =- a~ 'r 
PRICES on, meats taol ... iiia'iiWi '.~. • =-==~:...~a: 
Shopping At Natianal Only USDA Go,,'! '* * . Gnded Choice "eft 
____ ._CI'_. _ 
____ ~I[fC..__ ... .,u 
'1M _ 'CIa c:wnwa _ _ 
_,0 __ _ 
. {. . : ... , ..• 
l a 1 
-.....,-~ 
-----
----
.. _ ... 
_.-r._~ 
iiii-.. 
-.....,---
............ 
---
... 75e 
... It« 
...... 
.. '.-UitU"i:iii '1.' C\----... - 89' t.:;\-- '1" 
____ ...:...... \!;J aJ:EI .. . :: '\ ::J~~...: ...... ---- . '121 SIIOI!D..!.'!..AC.!...'!... ... ....... s-hM ¥1IMtI 
12· ... 
.. iic 
0. --- 69' C'\ u .... __ \V --.. '!!J!!I!. 'S eJ lUCID ... 
----NAVEL 
j. -ORANGEL 
~2a,.,~ 
li 11 .. 1 
---------
_,..unw_ 
\
F ..... 
.• ~~ 
.--.-.-
_ .... -
~ ......... 
~~~- '::.' 'I" 
~IUIII ':.:'2" 
.....-- ':;:'r 
--'---".'. 
_.IIEGULAR 0lIl El£CTIIIC 
NATIONAL'S 
COFFEE 
~S2~9 
AVAILABLE IN NATIONAL STORES, 
In-Sto;; "Bakery 
---
_ .. -
• national 
• IYU"AY 'WPI1l' '1Oe "KiS 
.... ", ... 
• .. Y •. S .•. A ... W' .. A ... 
ClllKlIllfI 
• ·.A ...... ISII' .. tITS 
... YHlTAIlIS 
• ... WIST ·'PHftI.ftIASM .. 
saWICII 
• _ cmzas .. muus 
(511 ....... , 
• sanSfAa.. .. A.AIITID. Y __ YIACIlI 
• '.S .•. A ..... S,UlPSIlAKY 
ACcmal 
• MM.WaatIIY ..•• 
~.,a..s .. a.sl 
• ~ICAII.IPIIISS_Y 
... SI. 
Save on Famous Brands You Know and Use! 
Save 3DC 
.... ...I!iil .... t.iIi ........ ~ 
_. BUFFiilN i 
'AILETS : 
~.S109 : !>..... . 
.. ~.~. ~":-=t::"=:':':' • ~ ......... ~
IOCOUtn 5 lOLL II'" ~ IIIIIIATUIE ~ CHlUSTlias 
, ..... J LlGllTSET ~ -. ~27! ,42~ 
..... -er ... " •• , ......... ,' ........... , 't, •• , I."', .... , ro' ..... 1 
PiIgI! 16. DlilY EVYP'ian. Der.ember 7. 1977 
Drug used to fight ntalaria 
shown to~ cause cancer in rats' 
, i". a 1 I 
WASHING10N (API - A' druI "T ~ of canc:er"i:ausing &C. "U we get one group male. 
tallell daily by tens oIlholaand1 of th·lty ill whal it call. the remale. rats or mice, we call it 
~;:~::~..:= cD:~~,=lOb-c'::!,~=~ l::;~":.~::r::r.:o..!: 
found to ~ clUlClll' in male rats evaluation ... ~ It the N.uanal may be some bazard." 
on tf'lltS by the Nltional caacer I,,· Ca~ hlllhtute. Mid the flJldiDgs An Anny spokesman IBid Mon' 
stitUle. don t prove dapllCllle c:alllel c:anc:er day "We don't ha~ the foggiest 
The drug. dapsone. is .the priD- In hwnm8; But he I8id the results ide~" how many troops took dap-
cipal treatmftlt 1« the C!IItImlted 12 would. justifi folJowmg up the case _ In Ytetnam and to fUld out 
million Iepl'rII tbrou(Ibaul the world. hlStones of people who have tatum would take at least a mor-.lh of in-
Includin« 1,100 in the Ullited States. the dru8 te determine whether they tensave research. He ao.ldo!::: the 
But Anny doclOf'l tested It 011 <?II experience greater int:~ of troops who were gi_ the drug 
In South Viftnam - a prewDtlft spIeeIt cancel' « otbft' mali(D1llll' wt!re1I't told it .... as being used ex' 
medicine for a .. wre form of cies than the populauon as a 1!'hole. perimentally. 
=r:a:::. w_~iataPl to stall· t':' ':r't: m=ar~ ~ Use of dallllOM tI'85 I'eMrac' 
A "'4JO!t ~ Monday of the about 1150 American lepers. who took ~~ h::aralY ~o .!:e u~e,,!~:~ 
Institute _ laboratory _tuches m the dru8 did DOt show a -i3niflCmll ta!_ _ I~ the five nor-
wlue" rats and mice were fed dap- difference III the cancer death rate themmost prov~ of South Viet-
~ III IarIl' dcIIIC!8 showed tile drUIl when ~pared 10 the general 1l8I1l. Several Anny and Marine 
c:.uwd cancer of tile spIeeD and the ~ . diYisions with thouSands of men in 
I'DIII, of tllfo abdomen III male rats. - The lCientiBtS reported that the ac:h fought for years in the jungles 
The insUtule tested daplCllle. - tests ~ no c:ancer ~lIIang Be' :, the two regiorIS. 
one of 326 substaIIces it III ehec:1WII UVitY III fema.1e rats. or III mlCf!. 
$20,000 prize for flrt seniors 
The action SUIrta early ant 1Nft 
on a COIltest tMl c:ouIO net a 51 U art 
... 1XIent as much a ... __ 
Competitioa coordiIIator Robert 
L Paw.. vi the School of Art 
faeully aaid judga will IooIl at 
REVIVAL 
Carbondale 
Church ..,f God 
Rt. 13 East 
........... Dec.7 
thrv s-. Dec. 11 
7:11 ....... 
AI/Welcome 
SOUTHERN HILLS 
CRAFTS BAZAAR 
Saturday-December 10 
So. HIIII 8ldg. 123 
t:31 a.m.·3:00 p.m. 
Old-Falhloned Portraltl Made 
Quality Gifts 
at Affordable Prices 
".. '1~!~1 ~ 
SKIDCI'I'¥ 
BLUE3BAND 
thurs·tri·sat 
ARROW MEMPHIS 
It's the .moal Ric:kert·ZieboId 
A .... ard competition, 8Jl un' 
dergraduate bonanza made 
oossible by a aso._ bequnt to 
SIU 'rom a former Waterloo 
woman wbo wanted to help art 
studellts. 
Marguerite L RicIIert died sis 
veoan ago iD North Carolina and left 
a UIird of ber -.ce to SlU. .", 
'tlpuJated that ble ~ be ,~ 
·acb year to reward ae' 
complishmetlts vi ~ 1m' 
dergraduate 8eIIior art Itudellts." 
slides of IItudenta work In a 
preliminary selec:tion. Tbeo thry'U 
examine actual examples for the 
fiDaJ decision. FiDaIistl will be abl8 
to show any work they w\th. 1be 
JudIiDI panel will include aU ~ 
III Art faeaItJ memben- J .... J ............ Il- ~the best live l1l.usic is at Silvel'bal~ 
A1thoogh it -'d be po8Iible for 
lone student 10 taIrr home the eDttre 
c.1Sb bundle alloCted for any single 
year. judles have declared multiple 
wimers in c:ompetitJllm held so far. 
IndiviOUal piles have ranted from 
$2.. to '11.580.. 
QIlc:e the prill' is awarded. Win-
ners may lISe the m~ bowever 
..." .... to further Ibeir artiItje 
",,'I 1 
Three 8tudents 
",in 8C110lanhipa 
Having Trouilia 
Flncllng 
RENTERS 
INSURANCE' 
Call us. we will 
'nsure most,..,.. 
hH'S. except those 
who I,ve i.-
,"ob.,. homes 
NSURANCI AGENCl 
S12W.~ln 
c..ttoMale. IL 62t11 
Frank H. Janello 
Broker 
Ph. 618/67-2179 
Disco Down 
to Running Dog Records 
and Save 
RoDsRoyce '1n Full Bloom" $3.89 
Fl.P "WorksVol.Ir $4.89 
SexPistols "Never Mind 
the Bullocks" $4.89·· 
Grateful Dead "What a Long 
Strange Trip 
It's Been" $7.89 
LafICSt Selection 
at the 
lowest Prica.~~:=I~~~~ 
• cu I South Illinois aI· 
.. ">' :.-, 
:.::.:.::-:. 
: .. ~~: .. :: .. 
Herff Jones 
RING DAY! 
Wed. and Thurs. 
December 7 & 8 
9a.m. -3p.m. 
$15.00 DEPOSIT 
'" , t.tl'~·'~<"· \,.t~ • .:.: .. ,: ." ~:.:." .. 
Daily Egyptian. DK«nber 7. 1m. PtIge 17 
this neighborhood neer Willow Street In car-
bondale's northeast side was rencMtted through fun-
ding of the Community Development Block Grant 
program of HUD. 
this ,,-,dian of the northeast side has not ~f 
benefited from ndevelopement plans. This ~ig~ 
~ IS located af the north end of MawJO Street 
In carbondale. 
Jones sees bright future for NE side 
ByMllle~ 
IUIf WrtIer 
"someday tile neighborhoCld will be 
beautiful. comfortable and are." 
('omplianee with boula, codes:' by Jones Is the lack of jobs. 
Yow.said. "In the ftnt place," JonftI aid. 
M.t r~c:ry would come ben If 
.e didn't bave the proper water 
lines to flabt • fire." J_ asked. ThIs Is the sixth In a -'es rA ar· 
tlcles dealing witt! Cartlondltle's 
northeIIst side. 
In Jones' opinion. "The major 
problems confronting the nort~ast 
Bide are a lack 01 adeq .. te housing. 
a lack 01 jobs, and an I118bility 01 
blacks to make the most of 
educational opportunities." 
Cocmctlman JIII1f11 said. "Many "there aren't that many jobs to 1(0 
people In the ~st side can't around bet_ wNtpo and blacks. 
Archie JOIIeS - tile In.. and CIIIy 
blac.k mao elected 10 Carbaadale's 
City Qltmcil - believes be is one 01 
his neighborhood'S mOIl .elI-known 
figures. 
"J also hope that 1 am looted UJIOII 
115 OIIe 01 the Iead~ 01 this neigh. 
borhood.·' said the 76·year-old 
Jones. 
He hll5 lived In the northeast side 
since 1955, and has srrved l1li th!o city 
council since 1969. Jllnes was 
pnnclpal of tbe a11-black Attuca 
Junior High School from 1955 IDItii 
1966. The schooi OuiiWng at 402 E. 
Jackson sr. is now used as a 
voc:atJODaI center. 
CGIlcerning housill(l conditloDs In 
the northeast side. JOl'es aid. 
"Good housill(l was a pI'Oblem and 
still is a prublem but WGIIl be much 
Jong.r. 
• "The northeast side a1-' bad to 
be swept ofr the map. We .anted the 
neighborhood to have new hoURS 
and we !mow now we made a 
=~.: ~des=:.rt~ that 
The problem of housi"!! in the 
northeast side was br(,ullh~ into 
:r3:~~sbyc~': ::On:~= 
divilliOO. 
A maJOrity ol businesMs are owned 
by whites. Therefore. It -.ns as 
lbough they've had a betlel' chan· 
ce." 
Jones beliefts _e diserim· 
illatIOn '.. iIlWIved In hiring prac-
tices. "But _ hope discrim-
ination will IlOOII be a tbinc of the 
past," he aid 
The third problem Jones Ielt _s 
01 major importance .as the blacks 
inability to take advanta,e of 
educational opportImities. 
He believes that if blat'll:s took 
advantage of job training offered 
diem In their hip sdIooI and college 
:'i':v~!~~n, u!!a~'r~bl::UI:f ~C 
discrimination. 
'''The jop market bas opened up to 
where blacks can show what they 
He also feU money should be spent 
fixing slfteU that ,et people to and 
from the stores wbose tax reverlues 
bring moDel' to the city. 
"This ill wby moaey must be spent 
1111 such things as street repair, and 
why it can', be funneled into jlld one 
neigbborhoon at _ program. 
"YOU've Lot 10 .atcb the towII so 
=!:'blt~ u: ~st ~'~~~p. 
1E."i:~~"S 
Gl"'-S a GAI.S 
w ........ core 
about y,,,,r hair 
'a)"'f't HIS neatly·kept. wood-frame home at 1030 !Ii. Wall SL, is situated OD the 
eastern f'dge 01 tile oortbeast neigh-
borhood. 
"In the northeast side we In-
spected 448 ren!ed and owner-
occup;ed housing units duri", fiscal 
\"ear 7&-71 and balf ol the 77-,8 fiscal 
~ar. We found '18 olthe units_ 
inspected in violation or houSIDg 
codes." Yow said 
• can do. In the past, tile r.ure I ...... St ... J •• ,ny 
Jones believes the northeast side's 
future is bright. bee aUlle the people 
01 Car.)OIIdale are willing 10 help the 
neilUlborhood with its problems, 
w~~=~. ~~~ :::~ 
come to Uus eDIt 01 towII. They want 
pt'opl. to Ii". hke people, No one 
.anls to _ a sectior> 01 t.WD 
dilapidated." Jones said 
He expressed his hope tllal 
Code violations may stem frum 
faulty Wirilll. faulty plumbing or a 
'-cit of plumbing ftxtuns, amllllg 
other tIunp 
"01 tht' :111 housin, units In 
violation ol housing~· we were 
able 10 brillil 134 or the I Its 1010 
:~ .!:t~,:=~'\:~: 
compliance with housinc codes." 
A contlnu...g now or rederal runds 
into the city's Urhan Renewal prqp-am .... cited by J __ a 
pouil* answer to the problem of 
~==~~ta: 
Iranians feel U.S. too perwlssive 
By Ajab s..,. ... 
Studell& Wnwr 
Am .. rlcan society is till) pt:r. 
mISSive. cbarg .. two Iranian gtrls. 
\tina Afkhami. a ,raduate in 
bus.ness admmistratlon. and 
Fraruu Badu. who has studted com' 
puter 5C."1e1lC" fllr two years in Iran. 
Aikbaml and Badu, who speak lit· 
tie English. are al Sll' III study 
f-:nlZil.~h as a second language 
The two students said lbey ~"e 
surprtsed at the openess of male-
fPlnaleo relations in Ameriean. 'rhe 
Iranian cu:ture dlsappmv,-" of 
people elIpres8in( their feelings for 
pelllOOS or the opposite ... x U3 
opt'nlv l!! they art' dISpUt:red in the 
U.S .• the, e,...Ialned, 
•. People do touch and love one 
III1O(toer 1.1 Iran. too." JI~ said, 
"but not open,: in I~ Student <:en--
t~ or rJll the st~ts as ,bey do 
here," 
1be ·:otudEu~ said there 'iN many 
other dlcr~",nc~ ~ ... _ their 
coun~ry and AmerICa. Foc .. umpie. 
parmts in from WlU not allow their 
children. especullly. rPlnales. to 
leoaVf' home to stUdy or work In 
a:-oOtber cIty. unless il is a C,1.W' 
wbere the cbddren have tn studv 
EII(I1ish. they !l31d . 
The student~ said parelllal 
respt'C1 is ve"" impo:>rtant in Iran 
wtlt're children depend on .heir 
parents for their needs and decisidn 
maklOfC· 
"We I'@'Spt'd our parents and 
whatever theu' wishes for us. they 
~r:::~e:n ~ ~~ 
.~eorcting to the 1IhIdents. most 
ArnetTan girls' altitudes would be 
disapp....-.ed 01 by the IrlUWlD foills 
who consider women to. be delICate 
c:reat~.!. 
1be culture doPs not aliow ""omm 
10 mIngle freeh' -lib rTl. n .. nd it 
also dLSapprovt'5 of ~1 ;-. ~ date 
differt'nt mer.. Suc. ",., Is are 
~'fid by men as ~ C'ilo'ap and 
pa--.m. UtAJ', always .lf1""ove ar 
them as J)I'OI'Pl'Cti~"e daugbters-m' 
law, the girls said 
RUI social ..... v .. ' ... pm.;,t is 
c:hang..iR lhe Iranian pPOPk' • .ew 
ar dating. especially in the big Clues 
sucb as Tehran. Afkbami said 
Coma to an Informal talk session with 
U.S. SENA TOR JOE BID EN, D-DELA WARE 
(Youngelt Senator ever to be .Iected.) 
Committe. AI.lgnmentl: 
Steering. Housing and Urban Affairs, 
and Foreign Relations 
Come by. and ask questions. 
Student Center Ballroom Lounge 
Thursday, December 8 2: 15-3: 15 
Sponsored by Student G01fernment, Political Science Club 
and Law Club. 
. : \ • ~ , l·:" J': i '. J ., j. ) 
PitQIP 18 08.ly Egyptian, Cler.emoer 7, I~II 
~~i::'t~:'e ~':e~"du:= 
would get them a job." Jones said. 
OJ'pc>rtttnilies to work in new 
lactories ~n, in Carbond:..Je will 
help blacks as .,·U as .hite" Jo_ 
aid. offeriog .. not her I\ossible 
lOIutioo to the prubJem 01 unem-
pIoymelll. 
t:1Il1l the city C'_ 1m.....". L'l:4S 
tiR streels and water lines. Jones 
feels that it will ~ difficult to brm, 
:leW bIai~ 1oto Carbondale, 
'1J'~ I. 1U .......... 1212 
w ...... we'come 
FREE 
Urge'" ..,.. 
of eoc.co.. wi'" 
WlJpIzza ..... 
au.nu. 
.&. 8.1'· .. N ~ISZ41 
-....... 
TAKE A MIDWEEK 
BREAK WEDNESDAY 
with 
BIG TWIST 
AND 
• THE MELLOW FEI .. LOWS 
9:00-1:00 
In the Stube 
See you there' .-
•••••••••• • •••• 
,'" , 
Funeral director accused with --~~~:--.. 
burying infants in mass grave., Now At 
8urgerMan NEWARK, N.J. IAPI-A runeraI Ilnlle Innsites at tbree Uew 
•• ' .. «Iredar_sec:ClUI'dbytblt"lateof JefW'/ cemeteries. 2 PC 
SGAC Film. '"!lbt! DODe Hi" Elyptian Dlnn. meetinl. 1:.7 rww Jeney today of crowd~ tile B .. ardinelli. dlre<,ot of the 
:=~~~p.m .• Staderltc.t .. ~s!::!i~~OC:-.fII~" :m.,!.iJIIIU:I:':'iIlf;=~a'7': ~:':~:or~~~ ~ot:: Chl·eken 
Alpha Eta Rho .......... ':30-1.1, CI.aIIr..~" .ID., Wham 305. . J"I' period while under eontract to. Kc:uedof P"rlonDinIJI m .. burla. p.ID .. Student Calcer Ohio Rilla 'lIi&IIIIr . W .... GrClll,:" '~ft'l Depa~ of W~:" .......... ,. ... ~ to (lay fur tlU D • 
StudeIIt Senate, IIIeeCiIIL '1.~'),Ib.; .. p.m.. 15 S. OatYenit}'. . . Carml_ Benrell.11t ... CIIWIt '-rats. -~3koWIt com- In ne r 
Student Cencer 8aDreaia A. .' :.me.. basic Judaism. a p.m., 'raJ: 'eftar" in aD adlai.aiatraUve plaiDt IUed Tuesday by the stale 
d._Club. meetinI:7 p.m.,&!deat llnlwnilf·. .. COOlplaint with baryiDl .. many.. Bo.rd of Mort .. " ScIence is tbe $'.' 
Genter Artmty Room D. Pan·HellenICCouncil. meeth.,f:3D- . 40 infantl iD mae nlket. ". first step toward revocation of .. 
LIttle Egypt Grotto (CaYersl. t p.ID., Student Center Iroquoll COOl~ also said that OIl at Ie~ Berardinelli's mmlc,lan's license in 
=::ics~~O p.m., Home Roam. 300CC8Il0Dlbeburledtwoc:ukeCal1' =t:" Noc:ruDlnalcbartles 4:00p.m.-l:00p.m. 
PI Sllma EpaiIan.Il·HliIII, 7 .. t> .... , Thre . Between Feb. lM'1 and AUI· 1973, ....!!on-Sat 
S':.odenl Caller Actmt}' Room.o C e new stop signs Berardinelli was eontmsted by the =-N.:-'.=_(~'I 
• D. City of Newark with !hie custody of ... --- ~ ~ 
CbrdUa .. UlIIimlted. meetinl. USI deceased individuals," tbe "'r~'"t' =~ .t::m., Student CeDter in nortlteast Caroondale ~.f~~~I1::- indlvidualswas l'UW.lnutlnM'1Ioro 
Ama ..... Radio C1ab.. meeting, .. 18 buried ill a manner ~!ittiDg tile • Olle,. Expi"es IZ·'6-77 I t:m.Studeat Center KasItaHia wia:: ~~st~ =..s "o:.-~r:.. ==:! t!!:di ".;.ID_Ily.;.....or_the _ dec:ea __ sed_. ___ .-=;.;;-;;;;.;;:-:::;;.;;-::::.:-=.-=.;;;-;;;,;:-:::;;.;;-::::.:, 
Shawnee Mountaineerinl Club. watclt fur. the c:oundl he did so beea ... he G· Ch kh h C.::.nLI=oB~·ID .. Student m:'; C:~~h~::O!:i :;:o.::::e:. be accused of eon- lant anu a 
Interfraternity C4Juncll. meet i •• 1· pbIcemftIt of stop sip .t:"" In otbe,:, couneil i:!'tinn. a Ce Ie b ration! 
1:30p.m .• StudentCenterllileouri IoIJowinl inter'sec:tioas: pedestrv.i. c:rosswaUt '.Ill Jac:ksoil 
Room. -Sames Str';t at tbe in- Street t-""hind Mnlorir,l Hospital of Wednesday, Dec. 7, 7:30 p."'. IVCF, meetinl, _1 p.m., s.. . at Carbclndale WlII approved. 
Center Artivity Room B. teneetloa 01 Oak Street. The c:x_iI ... 'luthoriZed Cit,. 
EDvironmeatai Actio. Part,.. -GreeD Street at the iIIlersectioo ~ ... ger carrou Fry to further 
meetIJIII. &-7 p.m., Student CeDter of Barnes Street. study the p"Allbility of leasing a 
Activity Room B. -.\I'Cbie __ Street at U. ir.. .,...~ 01' the northeast corner of 
Public Relatiaos Student Soc:iet}'. tenectkln of Barnes St. CoIleg.~ ard Rawlings street. The 
meeti .... 7-9 p.m., Student Center ~oIthestopsips_not ~'OUDci'r. c:onBI<Ienng maJung the 
Madllnaw Roam. WJaftImOIIL Council member Ar- lite iiac. .. perIDn& lot. 
PLUS 
7: 15 S. University 
(above DI .... Stereot 
Bring a Gift (letts than $2) 
Jor a member oj opposite sex. 
A 
U c 
o 
$ 
, 
2 
1 
SOUTH 
I D I 
HITACHI 
SRt13 
Ccpable "J/I60 watts R ms 
with leA'. thGn O.J THD 
/rorrt1.O-Z0.000 HZ 
R ... Vah ••• S7S ... 
o 
Now Only 1459.10 
SUPER 
SAVINGS 
AKAI 4000 DS II 
Raal·Reel 
L 
L. 
AVE. o 
Reg. $379.00 value AKAI GXC 30 
Now Only 
. Auto-Revers $329.00 Cassette Deck 
• ... $SH ... yalu. 
PHILLIPS 
Now Only $499.00 
3l2T·TABLE $119.00 
----~-----------------------------------
(!jampus Briefs 
The aothing and Textiles Club wiD hold a Chriatmas 
party-potluck dinner at 7 p.m. WeciDesd8v in the HOIH 
Econamia 8aiIdiaI fourth Ooar ....... . 
'The Council of President's SdMIIan will meet at 7 p.m. GIl 
Wednesday in Woody HaD Willi C In the Gener8l ~tudia 
Lou.nIe. 
The sru chapter of the PubHe RelatiCIIIS Student Society 
al America (PIlSSA) rJi meet at 7 p.m. GIl WedDel!lday in 
the Student Center Mackiu'" Room. The agenda includes 
nominations for offICe vaatncies and a preseatatiCIII about 
the f- KSSA National Conference held in San Diego. 
Alpha Phi Om= be sellio~ Chrisbnas eards from 10 
a.m. t04p.m. W ylntheStucWntCente:-by the Oasis 
Cafer'!ria. All p-oceeds will ~o to u. American Cancer 
Socie.y for resean:b education and service to the com-
munity. 
11K: Festival of Holidays ':fte Lildrting Ceremooies will 
be beld from 4 p.m. to 41 p.ll. Wecfitesday in front of the 
Student Center and upstairs i tile Old Main Room. Awarda 
for the Student Center Wioo! . Painting Contest will also be 
presented 
Staff and stude .. ta of the Medical Technology 1'raining 
Laboratmy. St. Elizabeth·s Hospital in BeUeville will be on 
campus to meet with medical technology students at 11 
a.m. and l:30p.m. Thursdayia Necilers A Room 157. 
Douglas Bedient, assistant professor in learning 
resources, and Lillian Greathouse, assistant p-ofessor in 
technical careers, mad~ a presentatien on "Individualized 
ImItructien in Typing-Wlltit'S Ha~ in Dlinois" at the 
15th annual ccnference of lIk' Dhnois Business Education 
AssOCJaticn in Sp-ingfield. Judith Fox, assistant professor 
in tecbnic:aI careers, also made a p-esen~ .. tion on "Sbor-
thand Systems." 
RaeJ D. K"rnes, director al area services, bas been re-
appointed to a two year term en the D1inois ~tate RunJ 
Development Advisory Council. The COWl'!iJ reviews .... 
nual plans for research and extension programs conduded 
WIder Title V of the Rural Development Act alum. Karnes 
bas bI!en a member of the ~iJ since 1973. 
Job;: I,. Foster, assistant profeaor 01 poIiticallCience. 
bas beel named acting director of the master'a degree 
program in public affairs. Foster replaces Charles T. 
Goodwell, who will be on .. "De IIel\lester leave al absence 
while aerviq .. a Yisitint prof __ of pyermnent at tbe 
Universi.y of Texu at Austin. 
Police report 
room burglarized 
in Wilson Hall 
Carbolldale police r'l!'port~d 
Tuesday that a WilsoD Hall room 
was burgu;.arized ~arly Monday 
ewning. 
Palty A. Mundie. sophomore. in 
arumal industries. informed police 
that her room at 1101 S. WaU Sl. 
was ent~red in her a~ and • 
/II ('ash tallPn. 
.~ Miles South on Highwoy 51 
Complete Pet Shop 
........ & ......... ItyA ____ ........ OftIy 
thiS fadlity Is basically their facility. 
1 0 eL. Oiscount to all coIl..-students /'1 with proper 1.0. CII'l all pet shop 
Items. Now tfo.rOU9h Christmas. 
AI(C~ 
Somoyed Oobennon 
Colli .. Cock.,. 
I! »gI .. las .. , HouNI 
West High'-nd Tenierl 
Carin Terri_ 
I.hoSOApso 
Doberman & Golden Retriev. 
......... 
AquanUmi 
Aquarium Supplies 
Tt09ical Fish 
Crl~rl! Hampsters.Mk •• 
Rodttnts. Coming 
Soon: Snak .. 
Ilrds: Cocatee .. 
Parr"'ts. Finches. 
Paro...Ht 
(federally' Sta1e Lkens.dol ',...a.d) 
.... Your ....................... .. 
A ........ llt ..... LItRI ... 
-CAU S49-36_ 
-Open':OOo.m .•• p.m.-
-1 Oars A W..k-
•• --..... ~ ..................... .-p. 
..... -......................................... , ... 
~......, .......... ........ 
Students to have chance 
to air feelings to Brandt 
Backtalk 
f-'Y 
UwY'a 
Has A Great Sale 
Prel!dnIt WarreD BrIIICIt wm giwe 
IbId!!ftts a dlallC.'e to IIlr IbeIr Yiewa 
GIl alllJlUl __ ~t to the tap 
=:..;-.. oc..~:..! &an: 
:''::':::'::::1. ::~ 
OD ampul abaut lag dutift u 
presidellt. 
''They said !hey tbought IUIdenta 
should have a d1a1ltf) ~o talk to me 
1JI4II'e." Brlftdt Wt!. "and I think 
that '. ·nnderful.·' 
BJa'r Basbml. a junkJr ill bistory. 
Slid ~ha' Brandl's forum was 
promptM by a IfOUP of independent 
:-job~ iDteresb!d iD "-iDIaboul 
Basbam aid Brandt aecepted the 
Invitation t~ ... ,.;tbout helit8t!<la. 
"Frankly we were a liUle sur· 
prIsP:i," Basba.1II Slid. 
Basham anel about J!, othe~ 
IhIdea:: ':!'bel plalllled the falum said 
TODA Y'S SPECIAL 
IS: 
RUM 
-N-
COKE 
60ct 
AMERICAN TAP 
511 5. Illinois Ave 
Public Invited 
To 
National Mobile Homes 
• Carpeting 
• Paneling 
Factory Sale 
Two Days Only 
9a.m. to4p.m. 
Thunday Dec ••• 1.77 
Friday. Dec •• % 1.77 
• 2x4 Stud~ 
• Interior Doors 
• Light Fixture. • Ma.onlt. Sieling 
• Window. • Electrlcal.tem. 
• Flltergla •• Bathtutl. 
• Limited Amount of Furniture & Mattr ..... 
I Ail Sales Final- Cash or Master Charge I 
Factory Located on Old Hwy. 51 
letw .. n Anna Anti Co"clen 
'. 
. c~(,H .1 
- r 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$S$$$$S$$$$$$$ 
., WE PAY 5o" (AND IN SOME CASES MORE) FOR 
$ TITLES THA T ARE IN SALEABLE CONDITION AND ARE BEING USED SPRING SEMESTER 
$ WE TELL YOU EXACTL Y HOW MUCH WE ARE GIVING YOU FOR EACH TITLE. 
$ 
CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU SELL-WE'RE $ PAYING THE HIGHEST PRICES WE POSS/BL Y CAN I WE WANT YOU TO GET THE MOST MONEY "(OU 
CAN FOR YOUR USED BOOKS. 
$ CHECK OUT OUR SPECIAL auy BACK PROMOTION STARTING DIC.12 
-' 
O'Dey __ .... _ .. _ .... 
,.,." 0.,0-4 _ ..... -. ..... .." 
.."TItrw or .... ~ _ .... -. ..... 
.."rtYe ..... _.,.4 _ ..... -. ..... 
. T ....... -... 0.,0-4 _ ..... -. 
..... .., 
.,T-, ...... 0.,.--- ..... -. .... 11 __ 
~ .. -.<IIoonIl'd._nw=- .. 
__ ............ au.. ... -c>PI' ... _ ..... 
lIw_ol_~_"n..... ... 
....... _  .-...ol ..... .-
lM"'ollllP_-.-.r:Y~ C....,; ... _ _ .. ...,t ..... 
wa"(" ••• e'f'pI for ...... _~r,' Wit' 
.--..-
FOR SALE· 
'69 YOLKSW AGON BEETLE, 
blew valve in engine, IIf'lIinl for 
JIIlrta. Can Pete, 4S3-34r.3 after 11 
p.m. 
lt70 OPEL. RECENTLY 
~~l}!t~~mo.~ 
between aiDe aacl ....... 
an.M71 
11111 MUSTANG S5OO .. c.n 
.......... aItet.; -.....se2i1MAa71 
1t74 VEGA HATCHBACK GT, 
Itidl, .m-fm. _Bent coaditiaIL 
11400. ~17a. 
Bf7M7l 
'15 RANCHERO TRUCK, 
R£Bl:JLT motor. nma ,GOd; 
14OO.0I.54H05I. 
WdU12 
lt74 COUGAR ](R·7 AM· .. II 
assette, radial TA'., CS. ea· 
cellfont CDDCIitioD. I(IIIt Jell. 467· 
l1li69 
alMa'll 
mn KARMEN GHIA VW. Low I mtl~. ftceilfllt IlIIIIditillD. Super 
. IPS m~. a7-1711O, KeYin. 
alOAa7J 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. 
JacS .... 8m AIaaacIIr. UIed ... 
rebuIJt rcu. a-a'a RatiatGr 
aod Sal.,.g. Yard. 1111 N. lotb 
Street. "urpllJltIaro. ~
Ih55 COMPLETELY tUR· 
NISHED. I bedrooms. air COlI-
cltiaDed. waaded lot, a. ... s. 
0lIl4. 
2131 Am 
•• cl'rr __ 
WATERBED ON PEDESTA~ 
Brand a_ mattrfta. liner .od 
lINter .• 175 ..... U lIItenstaI call 457...,. 
Wanted to Buy: 
UIDAU. CAIIDS 
call: 549-7696 evenings 
DOWN COAT FORiIW. u._! 
SlO.llO---<:hNfI! CaU 181-11114 
eoveninp. sue small 
l' in. MOTOROLA. COLOR t.v. f. 
sale. fUii.OO. cau s.ctM after 5 
p.m. 2739Atn 
TYPEWRITERS. SCII ELEC. 
TRln. new and uaed. Irwia 
TYpe\ll'Uer E.c •• ole .... 1101 N. 
co~.~ .oacIa,... s.~. 1 . BaSAIIlC 
MI3S KITTYS GOOD ned fur: 
aiture. All IIi .. : beds a06 
matreues comDlet.. ebeat., 
tabla. cb.in. aressenj wsr· tcoe:ed \~m~I"·'::~be:::e:i 
~~.=--.:,~ deliftrJ 
IMIW'1I 
WINDUP PHONOGRAPH WrrH 
Si ••• rec •• ~II.r rocll.r. 
e:.-t-~d.um. a7u:.~1d lee 
2I3SAtn 
..... MCrice 
SPEAKER£NCLOSUKU AND 
Philli .. ~.er Kie.tlne lilts .., 
cboose from. 15, I •• 125 wafts 
RMS. Come ill and listen. 
Lafa,ette Radio, 113 S. ~n::if7t 
snREO 
STORAGE 
Is Availabl. 
No Char~ if Stereo 
R8pOir$ gr. performed 
at 
TE~ TRONICI COIIP. 
nSs.unlvenlty"""" 
"On The .... "'" 
c....- ....... would Ilk. to 
pass their hollda, spec:lah on 
to yOul Call ut at"""" for 
ct.toih. 
STEREO REPAlRS GUARA • 
TEED. Prompt. professiooal 
service. Parts returned. Phone 
NaJder Stereo Service. 5& 1_. 
2S35A(t17 
SONY 5650 y.F£T ~ted amp. 
5O_~calI~. 
..sAC74 
GIAU 
,......,.. 
-r.... '7 •.• 
'"-r ..... 
.. .... If .',. .• 
r ... , •.• 
.......... JC .... 
Piw/:;" s.-ur '12.00 
...... , .... IIIt.AIIt. • .... 
........ ....... AM. t21 .• 
... -....-.--
AKC DALMATION PUPPIES. 
Male aJICI female_ 'J'tme moat .. oId. ___ . 
27ISAIi78 
DIll"" • now 
1I_1OI8~&"" 
7ISI..,......, 
~Oton.......,. 
-.~ 
W TRA.DE BOOKS. MAG __ COMICS 
lARGEST .LECTlOIII OF 
useo PAP£IlUCJU .'" nte MEA 
8Gdc Ew..ftlnge 
~n NMMIM --
I FOR RENT 
.... , .. 
I BEDROOM. I BATH. Sophomore 
~~,.-per-
.11Ba71 
SPR(NG SUBLET. ONE ~ 
!IIarlment. Clwe to campu •. 
~. tilliJ::rll~~~ 
after • p.m. 45H2M.. . au8a'l3 
NICE. QUIET, I ~ apart· 
lIW!ot fUrBished. carpeted •• ir f=~~tr ~'"' ~I!~: out 01 
B21318a7' 
Z..trX-U-R-(-OU-S-H---E--D--R-OO'M. AIR. 
==-.u~::=~h~·::r~ 
lID., 110 petS. 457 .... 
AVAILABLE JAflflYRARY 1. two 
bedrooms. unf'jmished. '200 =:~:::~r:=~r~i.iJJ.~ 
after 5 p.m. 2931Ba73 
mlClINCy .... .,MlNtS 
Comple'.1y Furnished 
Water furnished 
CIoM to Camput 
Air Conditioned 
.II.e....... _I.e ....... 
'001. c....... 51t So. logon 
Contact marICIgW on prem .... 
arCQII: ....... ~
M. Ii Itt 
2051. MeIft, C'''' 
.....,.., . 
=G:tw~.!!.1~~~= 
1mmediaIelJ •• :0'" -.at 
TO SUBLET: UNI~RsiTY 
:s:=::: ~~: I, 3, 
_1&'13 
APARTMENT AND MOBIL~ r;:::;.. relit. No pet&. Come"' • 
B..nIa71 
,~,.1.'A~ ~~~~ 
==-t. f1l1.50 ph. utilitiea. 
• call anytime. 2II8IBa7t 
E .... ICh':'{CY APARTMENT 
ONE mile rram cam .... CaD 467· 
S7II after • p.m. ..a.n 
SPRING SEMESTER 1 ~. 
SUO.oo-moatIl, ~UI utiHtiea. C .... ::=r-- 414 • Graham ApL N_ 
-.m1l7l 
CDauMOmU 
HOMIpaK 
HAS A FlW MORE HOMES 
TO 1tENT. NO PfT1 
FREE IUS TO AND FROM 
SIU (7 TRIPS DAIl V) 
N.HWY.Jl ..... 
SMALL h3S FOOT trailer. for 
rent. M5 per mODin. Water and 
trash ptdi-"" illc:1~ Call 549-
0030 betwetta t:e:. .nd ':00. N., 
clop. 
14 "_ WIDE. fUrnished t_ 
bedroom trailer .vailable 
December 17. 451-Ml •. 
.-nJcft 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX_ 
Everytbiq furBished eJ:C.~ 
~"'Tea miautel EaR at 
No .... ,~ 
12150. J BEDROOM.S milea eut" 
CutIoGdale. call iI7-MCII. 
B2I14Bc7S 
PERSON TO SHARE nice trailer 
\a country. Pet. all_ed. '1 .. 
_tIL Ulilltiea peicl. 4IN4I1. 
fl74M1 
MALE ROOMMATl: WANTED 
o .h.... I.rle three-bedroom 
oule 011 Ea.t Walnut. PIe .. e 
tact Barb al 54!H53II and leave 
- .. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO ...... 
housf' close to campus. IIUlt be 
~bIe. CoIJeea .......... 
• p.m. ~
RooMMATE NEEDED TO ...... 
two bedroom duplell. Prefer 
_riOUI Iludellt. Carbond.1e 
:::::: ~or:...-~r.~ I'J 
a5Be71 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES 
WANTED To sh.re 3 bedroom 
house. ,00II loealioll. Avail.ble 
Jaa'4ll'J tIL ...... Keep.c::~~ 
=~~~&>:~FO~: 
10120~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO are 
'; nilei'. a- toeamg:. ~o. 
phil I'J dU.. c.n ~Bcm 
ONEF£MALE TO sh.re tbree 
bedroom niter. available Dee. 15. 
<lisp. c:all457 ..... n. \:.f:3 
LOOKING FOR PLEASANT 
=~;.m.::::.~ s:m:t 
2I25Be74 
I ROOMMATES WANTED, , 
==-u~=: ~r:,.r:r:. ~ 
IIrHlMO. available -. ..se'15 
, FEMALE ROOMMATE ro are 
I bIM.e w·' ...... Real peid until Jan. 30th. Call ~7410. , 2I27Be74 Duplex_ 
TWO BFnRr'W\'I DUPLEX. UII-
~:~~~~\." ~1!~lrr;:; 
book up. S22S mOlllh. 4S7':
1
'!rt1 
.......... _t 
...... u 
1) I! 82 E. Walnut. 5 hdroom. 
_·IIIGb.. Dec. 15-30. 
~'month each. Wat ... and 
garbc.-ge Included. 
It 206 N. Unlvenlty. 1, 
b.droom. unit 1. ,1M/mon-
th, all wtillti.. IncMled. 
available Dec. 20. 
C.II:U'.aM 
(11 ... 11 ...... 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. IE'''S , ... -----------.. IIDPa~~~-a:ter, ~.: . .,.. PRIVATE ROOM. GOOD ltud.f, 81.8t'1I =~Ih',:t 1'f::~~n;~O.,::,·,""bu":e 
FOl'RTn FEMALE TO ~ S. rules, 5fH.1k ao60f71 
~:'.·~f!r80r:.::(,..::~~ W .... to RInI 
Leigh 45'i.1246. RESPONSIBLE GRAD S11JDENT 
. _. _Z789 __ 8t'1I_ witb wife .nd one cbild needs 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
~t ~ Nice. clean place. 1100 
1I'.on1hl) pl_ 't lIIilitiel. ~
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE FOR 
two-bedroom !louie. 1115 00. 
'A Illber. dryer. Non_lIker. 
Sbari, I4N78. Jan. 1st. ..ae71 
~~'fl-:i~J~: 
RrieftllCell .Vlillble. Cd Jolla 
....,., 
HELP WANTED 
WANTED: FEMALE 
WAITRESSES .nd bartenden. 
"""Iy in penon 12·7 f.m,.t lite S.L 
4th FEMALE ROOMMATE ~!.W:!L new route 3 eat. Car-
WANTED. boUse. nice loI:atiOll to I wnwe. tCoo-Coo,·I). B-(" 
eampua. town. 54t-711&3. AU utiliu. =-'~ , I 
paid ucept elec:tric:it,. _18e1l 
MALE OR FEllAU: 'or larae 
cIIapIB .. w" Iicle. own ~. 
o.a&8d .ru-tSl.123a, 
ROOMMATE. SPRING 
SEMESTER. Rn.1lJIe COQrt. 
available Dee ..... IIIGItb. ... 
.m. ..,.,.,. 
rEMALE Roo .... ATE WAN-
r.::.=.~~ 
JoAIID ...... 
OPININGS SlU-C 
Q.Mrtw-tl... ~ 
..... , •• p .......... of 
• 1....... ...... .. 
...... '.... 1m. Master'l 
.....",Ius teaching one 
section 1ft Money and Capital 
Marte.... Cutoft 12113/n. 
'w- .............. E.. 
Vaughn. Chairman. Oepor. 
tm.nt ot Finane •. 
RESIDENT MANAGER FOR 
IhIdent dcirmitClly. Send 1'MUmf' to 
Cottonwood Rulty. No. 2 Cot· 
tonwood Dr .• Edwardavill •• II . 
--
STUDENTS FOR "AIN· 
TENANCE won at funeral home. 
Must be .ble to work breaks. 
Prefer Mm.ry Sc:~ studeat, 
5 tment m.!' be fum.lhM. 45'i.2'700 lor 1pP.Oi1Itment. Opportuait, EniP1r:.cn 
( 
NURSING WARD CLERKS 
Clrbood.le. full .nd pari-time 
~r;-: .• .,.~~~~ HI and 
personnel office. Me=:' 
Hospit.1 • '.m.·4 p.m. Equal 
0ppDr1uDi17 Employer. B2M4C'lI 
DAY" EVENING waltre_a 
~ted. Day ~ IIart _ 
~~":i=='::'~ 
B2!lMC75 
SERVICES " 
OFFERED 
DEPRESSION: YOUTH-FAMILY 
~.!.I~': E~li.w. 
wett~ No ~. CW Center 
for HWDID~L=~ 
.. .,-.... ~, 
starting Jon. 2. 1978 
..... '-CWWc-tw 
will Of*' at 6:~ O.m. 
For more Iftfo c:alt: 
...... 1. 
ATTENTION: GRADtiA'1 r! 
STUDENTS. ga~ drlwinp. 
resume df'si,n and l'10to·s. The 
~~r:.. University. 
B2433E77C 
NEED AH AIIOR1IOH 
CAU. US 
I AndtDlwfpyuu_ ..... II1iI .. 
perIenca .. giW ,..., c:anpIeM 
~Ing vi .,.duqflon. 
before and.,.. .. 1IRiIlIdUt"J. 
• ...... wac:.ren 
c.I CaIIIct 1tWM.-
OrToi Ftw 
-.an~ . 
MR. C'I DISCO. WEST ..... nkfort. 
Dille: Jock~, Part·time. m~le ... -..I I TYPING OF DISSF.RTATIO~ 
female. PtiOIIe' .. 2121 ,. 137-3441. :r J:: .. rem..:-=-r! .... 
~~ed~ r=--~,:,o.!:: , _ '.. mecn I CIII ADD. ...... msE7t 
IDoIIiJe ....... Merr, ~'D_ : KITCREN HELP NEEDf:~~1y MARRIAGE.COUrLE COUN. 
-- 1II.~rson 3 to 5 p.m, "'~rt· tile SELING. 110 c:harp. caD Cellter 
ROOMMATE NEEDED I I ~.. m lllinoil Aifr.,ort. rar Humaa ~meal 54H411. ~ trailer Dear Ifi&hw.,. 13 Ie. 8211t7C73 ~E1tC 
IDdNew~ra·Rd.""'·rmOath t I"HOMEWARMER'S" FOAM 
pIuI ~ utilit ... _157 2I3IBe75 WANTED: FULL TIME.nd .. rt· INSULATION, Sur-.,ior "R" 
time emDloyen for pariun...... I valuf'. lIon·rtammable. "!'adily 
RooMMAn: WANTED FOR I fillen. 1II!':11 clerk. boHIen .. ~J .vai,ablf'. Ellpertl, appllM by 
IlechclllllDUtlMDl WI......... . b!lween 1M hour\l of. mel J::JO at I PrftiIiOII Carpetllerl, COtidftI.193-
..... e&ec:...--k CaJl 54Na I 301 W. Main. , ...... 
. ~ lmtiICn I 2II2IEI7 
CA.aoNDALE 
MINI-WA.EHOUSES 
INDIVIDUAL SlOItAGI 
UNITS 
ALLSIUS 
atCTCU STOIIAGE 
OUTSIDE STOItAGi fOIl 
AUTOS,. TltAIUIIS. 
8OAYS •• tc. 
IUU.Y M«ID & UGHIID 
fOIl YOU. llCURlrt 
1HW, E. Main C dale 
(Behind John', Pancake H_l 
_":14'-4122 
'·':i::.lll::.;~;t;!~:lt~ 
Harwstc ........... 
1'1. miles sauth of Car· 
bondale on fotoute 51 
Now Open!! 
AlDERS WANTED 
THE GREAT TRAIN robbery. 
Round·lrip to Chicago 125.00. if 
~:d.~~~~'}' 
Tidlet sale al Piau R4!c:0nts. No 
c:hec:ks. 
M91P71 
~~Ey!!'i~.l!.~ ~':n; 
10 lite Chicago subu.... durinll 
I finals week. last run leaves Saturday. Dec. 17. 125.00 roundtrip 
...----.... ----... IS.W stop I 54H177. 2934P74 
~'TORAGE SPAC~. SAFE. !M!CW'e. 
::~J!U~~ rooms. 110.00" 
291!9E74 
PERFEcr CHRISTMAS GIFT. 
~~OY : S;U~Disc:cb::r1. ~~~~ 
Com,:'f,bililY. m .. n~ other ser· 
u::::~: t~tf~=:! ~r~ 
free) 167·2784 anytime. B%HIIE76 
HOUSECLEANING. WE DO 
~ral cleaoill8. and bill ,-oils like 
O¥eIIS. refriaer'un. WoOd floor 
~~ 81(~~~'::1ins~ 
for Jour protection. Call Bionic 
Broom service. 457·za11 or 549-
1126.. 
2II98E7I 
EXPERT CARPENTRY AND 
design work. I-:~cal " plum· 
blnlt, Solar and energy f'fflt'ient 
c:onstnlCtlOII as w~1 a.'I rommon 
c:onstruc:tion. WiD c:onsider small 
~~ ~~n Carpenlers . 
28tllE87 
NEED A NOTARY PubIlc:? Call 
54t-5557. AppoiDtmmta onI~ 
. NEEDED IMMEDIATELY-TWO 
d.nce majors; onf' male. one 
fftlllie to work with Pbol!l«rapher. 
For iDformatiOil. caU Betb tal-
3IIL 
AmtmON S1UDINTS 
Make next _ter ~ 
rewording by receiving 
academic credit for Indepen-
dent proi«tI conct.xted with 
~he lIIinall Public In ...... t 
a_rdI Group. 
For mont Info contact: 
..... 3rd Fiou StucMnt C .. 
" .. , at ~2140. 
a11G7S I 
GREEN LADIE:i' WATCH.IiI~ 
=~~~~rf2':77. 
=-r::~ ~~ .. t Iell' 
2MG1I 
r 
"I sold my Cllr 
through. D.I:. 
dassffied ad f 
THE 
D. E.CLASSlFI EOS •• 
THEY 
VVORK! 
, -
DIifY EcwIHIn. DKwnIIIr7. 1977. hge 2'1 •• 
LeFevre to. write rule book 
for use in '79 tennis season 
(Olntlnued fnm Page 25) 
tllfo country. 
.. A nwn~r of difT_t con-
i_ hPe *"PIopfd ruin for 
runnillj their own C:Oft~eKe 
champior.ships and the1're aU 
going to iJe different. I ha~ seat a 
""tter out to the din!ctors of various 
confl'l'l'lIl"e5 and askrd them 10 send 
m4! cop!t.'S of thfoir nues 10 I can 
JooIl thfom OV4!r. I try to b4! guided a 
bttle bIt by the typ!S of things thfoy 
hav4! so W4! dOD't overlook 
anything." Le~ said 
"We ",'OUId hop4! that when this 
thing is formally adopted by the 
NCAA all thfo conferences in the 
~ wiD. adopt it as thfoir rule 
book.' he said. That way _'11 have 
Sllllldantiud ruJes Ihroughout thfo 
Umted States in colleges and 
IImversities.'· 
He added that mueh of the rule 
book will actually end .., being 
rewording of the UST A rules 
"because thfo NCAA requi~. 
- whic:b SOUIIIk a little ridic:uIous to 
m4!, ~~ thfo ruJes have to be 
1IIlIqU4!. 
Besides b4!ing a tftlj" .. ~ coadJ for 
22 ¥earS, f.toFeYr4! is also thfo chair-
man of the Ellt'Cutive Committee of 
lhf> Interco1legiate Tennis Coaches 
As. .. 'ociatiOll and a memm of thfo 
l"STA Edueati('" and Research 
SIV officials dub 
spl.4f initial mpPting 
in Rf>(, Bllilding 
All OTI/i1n1Zallonal m~lRI/ for an 
Sll' officIals' club is S('ht>dult'd at .. 
p m Thursday In Room 158 of tho> 
R«I't"i1tIOfl BUIlding. All Intramural 
and UbnolS Hlllh School A.'>SOCiallOO 
offlcia!~ or mt~lf'd gtlt'Sts should 
attend 1i'E' m~ing. 
P4!f'SOIIS int4!restf'd .n 5i~11ll! up 
for the club but unable 10 attend the 
meelln~!, should SIgn thfo list on thfo 
bulletin IK>anl in thfo Reocl't"alton 
Bwkhng. 
[\1 b-baIl games 
canceled doe to 
ISlJ-S1U contest 
All intramural basketball giUlles 
scheduled Wednesday from 7 lI.' 11 
p.m. have been Canc4!1ed because of 
the Saluki home game agauIs! 
Illinois StatP.. 
New sdIedules will be released 
Wednesday and will b4! ~lable at 
thfo Reocreation BuildiIl8' Games 
will resume Tuesday. Jan. 17. 
Cf;ffimittee. From 1!163 to 1975 he 
.... _ .tviIIor 011 the EJemeatary 
T4!achenl Education AdvIsory team 
in V.t..,., He was IUso an 
Am4!ricaD advisor to the Viet-
DItII1eae Olympic tum ill Tokyo. 
Siroi:e 1973, lie has bet'Il the 
C4}i~ Editor of Tenn~ USA 
magazine, the offICial publication 
of the USTA, and write articles for 
oth4!r tennis publications. For tM 
lut three years he has done an an-
nual summary of the year in c:olJege 
tennis for World TeDnis magazine, 
a British publication. f.toFevre for-
m4!r1Y wrote articles ,.... Tonnis 
magazine. 
As a member of thfo National 
CoacMs PoD. he is one of 10 
coacMs 10 vot4! 4!ach week for the 
Top 10 ~ennis k:Juus in thfo country. 
He a~ is tbe chairman of thfo 
Coacho!s Association Coach-ol-the-
Year Committee. 
10 __ .,-.,.._-
CNI_ ... _. _  
.. _-----
.... __ .. _-
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• SANVa deluxe 
front-ioed Dolby stereo 
ca ... n_ tape dack. 
R05300 
Underwood traded 
b;yCoNh to joys 
HONOLULU (APJ-'11Ie ,.~ 
:~:e;';:, J~~~~St~; 
Louis Cardinals In a tour."tayer 
trade .t bueball'. Wi ... IIIeetDIp 
Tuesday. ., 
The BlueJ.,. also \"etIIIYm miMI' 
!:!f': ~=:::~i~:: ;:~~.::~ 
Pete Vlrkovic:b and • play. co b4! 
named latft"_ 
i---.a.--· e 
2& OFF 
CHIU 
Na. ...... 
OWIF ___ 
..... c-.-. ........... 10< .. _ , 
....... _<:.a 
--.~ .. -....... , ..... 
r.:.Wr:::;-=~ 
----------_. 
c 
o 
$ , 
.• SANvo MrtlcaJ-c..slgn 
front load stereo cassette 
d~k with dofby. 
'~'i~ . 
=[11] :c'EjE:l 
-e'.'. 89. eflflflfl68 Iii _ e e 
A05055 $149.95 A suoer !ape deck 
value. This component 
~'eorates perfeclly with ~ 
high QUIIIity comoonent system Vertical front 
loading perrMs flush mounbnO-
• ~ DMogn Front L.oadInQ • DnIby He-. AIIcb::. 
lion c.c...."Y • LED. Record "On-.~ • Custom 
FIueh ~~~. F~ICY  50-
14.000Hz WIllI CrO. Tape • .:~.uI SeIec:1or LJne-
nrMke PushbutIon Control • Oet_ Audoo SflIIno • 
SIN Dally On' :>8<18. Wo~ .,w! FIuII8r ;1 .... R MS. 
Auto SIoCt at End 01 T_ • Two V\J Rec:ordInQ Me ... 
• Dgolal Tape Counter • CrOl'NormttI T_ Selec.tor • 
flaMe ConIn:lI • Lett Ind RIghI MICIOI)I'ane IncIuIs 
• Stereo ~ JIlek Cclmp!ete _ AudIo P111d'1 
::abies 
Don't Forget To Pick Up 
Your Free 12 Paae 
Christmas Catalogue 
eSANVO 
Vertical front load "er. 
ca ...... tape recorder 
.9.95 A euper ¥We. The 
perfect c:amp.Mr;ft for ." 
sIeAIo music system. 
e Vettk:tt Front ta.dIno e Tape s.e.ceor for NanNI 
or ero. T..,.. e AC _1IICt er... elJllra.Aellble 
c.... o.dl for U. WItt Ittri __ ~ • $179.95 
• FNquency Reeponee 3O-18,OOOttz WIlt! ()Ot r .. 
• Input IfId Output Level CcIMaIIa • CIOa/F,oCrlNonnII 
Tape PuehtJutIon Eqa,JIImtion Contrat and LE.D. 1ft. 
dlcaCIors • .. HIghILow PuafItIunon Control • LiftiIIIr 
0nt0ft PuehtJutIon ConRI • SWd¥ nn. 0nI0ff 
PueiWIulton Control • F .. Auto Stop • Urge ScienIific 
PLUS 
AUDIO 
Ver1at Front ta.dIno for Rolli MIMa-*'O e DIgbt 
Tape eoun.. e Two c.lbntld W MeIwa • C. 
tnMcI DUll Rlern Input a... ... CcInRII • L.oc:tMg 
,.... r=.t~ ... IIICt "'-Ind e Lett Ind RIgM 
~1nput""".'/4"""""""". AudIry Input IfId Ute 0UIput .... elM Often. 
.a.: 11J"Wx7"D.a""H 
Excellent ChrIstmas 
Present 
Sc.r.d YU Mew.. Wow IfId AltIer .10,. R.M.S, • 
High Stytad AudIo ~ • Input Selector U. 
InIMIke PuItIbutton Control • DoIJy NoiIe AeductIan 
CircuItry • Front la.dIng • FUh McuItInO CapIaMy • 
DIgital Tape Counter • Stereo Headphone .... • 
Aulo-.y Input IfId Line Outpue Jadca • LodIing f'IuIe 
C7ll'" • Left IfId Right Mila Input JecII8 • CcImpIMe 
WIIh AudIo Patch Cables 
210 S. III. Ave .. 
MlMUII: MID AMI.leA AUDIO ~P.INC. 
1()'6 P.M. Weekdays 
9-6 P.M. Saturdays 
6-9 P.M. By Appointment 
Fevre to write NCAA tennis rule book 
. ". rules 01 tile United Stales 
Team. ~tioa (uSTA>, whic:b 
held the fint aationaJ cham~ 
in .... haw! tnditionaUy beeD 
u.d in thIIt laclvidual tournament. 
However, ia June the fint 
IepArate team national cham· 
~.. beld in additioD to thP 
iadmduaI caumameat. The u.~ A 
rules doD't cover team eompetitloa. 
8CCordinc to LeFevre. and the lack 
'" ofIieia.l rules at tile rnt team 
=tr-~~c:T=t= tile 
LeFevre expllined tbat a 
IepIIret.e team CMmP'eJaabip .. finally c:reated __ NCAA ten-
IIiI ~ "'t lbiaIl the in-
dividual tauraameat •• fair to 
__ since oaIJ four pIayera fl'Olll 
nellu .... team c:ouId _pete. 
"We pia" six1llan eompetitioD 
all year ia team mate ... apinIt 
HCb odIer t .... thea. Wbea we wea& 
to a natioDal ~ we bad :'Ieave twv playen 1Dae." be 
"We die" tbiDII tbal .. rICht. So _ finally lftVailed upoD them 
to .Ied. GIl tile baaia 01 team 
reeo:Jrd. II tams from tbrouIhout 
~. eo..-ry who would meet at a 
c:ealral ~ ... haW! tNm 
bead·{o-bea. competition to 
develop ODe team champion." 
Every Monday Nite 
SPAGHETTI (Beg. $2 
$1.89 
Indudes~ 
sauce, salad & 
French bread 
and butter. 
Announcing 
~SJklf 
151fD" 
1fiilf'9§ hoOol 
IDcooin§ 
AND MAS PlOVED 
pOWIUSTAlf\6 
On the Island 
715 South University 
~ ft-:'5e-S "'-F 
451·2953 
eN .... 1MISAD 
fOI\ "fREE BOOK 
~lIillllfiil-I~'ChOkeOf~g Every We~escIay Nite 
PANCAKES(Beg. $1.05) 
89~ Honey Golden 
Bear Pancakes. Mama Bears 
Special Recipe for 7 Years. 
Every Fdday Nlte 
FISH FRY ( .... $2.60) 
$2.09 Includes Idaho 
fries or 'tato pancakes, 
choice of soup· or salad, 
butter roll. 
...... 
~T;; Daffy ~ .,....... ~i ~. Peo;;e 2S ; 
- • 0.' 
r--------------------- - --------------I NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONI I 
I I plan fo enter my team in the upcoming tou,:"aments offered thrO\lgh '," 
I Intramural Sports in 1978. I JANUAIY IYINTS INTIIIII DUE PiA Y MOINI 
I Women'.ao...lfngleogu. 1/23 . 1124 
. I Men's Mini Soccer 1124 1/30 J" I Men's, Women's & CoRec 
.. ~ I Swimming & Diving 1131 .. __ 
, ........ -:.~ .... "" ..... ,. I USE THIIIIOI"1 TO INTI • .,WLINO;' MINI-SOCal 
A special swim roster must be picked up at ..... Student Recreation C.n .... 
"iV''''·~,·.~4Io..C ' to.n .... the swim meet. 
' ...•... '. I ··_·_·_···_·_······_···_···-'·TIAM-.-o-i·, .. ;···_·_··-................. _ ............. _. 
~~~3~~~~·1 E::~DDIIIIS CAPTAIN & PMONI .. 
-CHICK ONI DIVISION A DIVISION. 
C .. AtnNnY UAOUI CBSIDINCI HALL UAOUI C INDI"NDlNT UAOUI 
This form must be complete return to informotion desk at 
1 .... I3 .. ~ I. . student recreation center ' ... ~ NAMI AIIDBU ~ • NO. or I1UDIIft' 
Mille GitItIft UII CA .. NO. PAC/ITA" 
Sophomore fMry Jane 
Sheets displays her form ~ ~ ~ an the backstroke during -- ~ the «JO.yard individual I ----. 
Mens' badm;nto;";;~m wins; :L_ ___.i=-____ __ L .. .. : .=-. 
Splish""plash 
l(~omen lose by wide margin 
1IY~a-r..." 
si.drBl Writer 
Eastern Illinois pro'\itIPd tIM! 
women's badminton tl"am WIth n' 
relh!nt compt'liticJn in the fltSt mi!ft 
of tIM! St'ason SatUTday at Davies 
Gym. 
In tact. the competition was so 
good. SlU lost 140-4. 
The ml'll played better. ~atir"; 
EIU. 64·30. Mohammad IsmaIl 
Allan Ptullai. Jim Roland and 
Bistaman Yu.~ff all Wft'! t...,o 
sin@les mMCba for stU. Edmlllld 
D'Cruz and Ray Overby won one 
matdJ I!adt ill ~ CClmPfiition. 
Jantot RKIt'IIour scored tIM! jICIiIU 
for tIM! worni'll. The 'MlIIWII Wftt! 
divided into four IJI'OUP8 of three. 
according to competitive ability. 
H!denour was in tilt' top group. 
wllt-rl" wins were worth four pointa 
!",urds tIM! . pam iCOl"P. 
J"'M't \\ lfUZlPsW<Jrth. fint-year 
,'u<tch for SIl!. said the outcome did 
''II surprise I\..·r. although sIM! I!X' 
' .• 'Clt'(! lIM! 5('01 t'S to be som_hat 
·t"""T. 
"It was • good tournament to 
~l art tIM! St'ason .Ilh ('Yell though 
the scores 1I11ght look awful. 
Eastern was sec .. :'IId in till> !'tate last 
~::~~_ t::r:,~~c=-nt 
Southern will face EIU again ill • 
quadrangular IIIftt Ore. It at 
Eastern. WHtern Illinois.. the 
dt'fending state dJampioR. and &au 
Slate will also compete. 
"We Med to play olreasiwly 
rather than takiIIfI what they live back. We need to get _ CIppIlI/e'tIts 
to make mistakes .ather than 
making the mtStabs ocneMs." 
Wigglesworth said. 
Start A Career in the 
Armv Reserve 
"Extra Money For Ambitious Men and Women" 
(WIth or without previous Military~) 
If you are willing to put in one weekend a month and 
two weeks in the summer, you stand to make an extra 
$1(0).00 (before taxes) a year. That is your first year 
in the United States Army Reserve. With more ex· 
perience, there is more money. For more information 
call cofte...161E·9974889 betv..·an 8:30 AM and 4 PM 
Monday thru Friday or stop by the U.S. Anny Reserve 
Training Cer,'ter, New Rt. 13, Marion, n.. 62959. . 
COST 
• SANVO Introduces the 
ultimate In auto soundf In-dash 
AUDIO SPEC stereo AMIFM 
cass.tt. with -Dolby and 
up to 12 WaHs per channel ~ 
power. ~ 
• Hi-Power Bt-Amp DeIign • Woofer Amp: 10 Walts 
Per CtwtneI wtIh SerIInle ~ Control • T __ 
Amp: 2 watts Per ChIPleI With Se ..... l.AMJI Control 
• 20 wana Maximum Power Per Ctwlnet. E~ 
~ From Bt-Amp lor Ful Range 01' eo.-ntIorIIIl 
Speaker System. Usable AI SenaItMIy: 2.OuY • 
Selectivity: 60d8 • Dolby lor AI and Tape Play Modes 
with tndicatOf light • LoudneaIJ SwitItwIg •. Auto 
~ • Fill Auto AtMne MechIniIm HWIltt. 8rwI~ 
• F .. ET. AI Front End Circ:uit'y • Phae LacIIect 
CIoMd u.op CWcuitty • FM MonoiStereo Auto Selector 
• Loc:kIng Fasr·Fonn.d and Rtowind • Loc:tIIOIstan. ... ~ 
Switching • SeIf .. Qr., Tape eo.nr-tment • Wide Easy 
Read DIal WiftI LE.D. TIftIg NeodIe • Tape Ptav and 
AI Stereo 1ndicatIDr.. Continuoua Tone Contrd • 
a.nce Control • Behnd the Door Antenna T~ • 
Textured Nosepec:e • "EZ" InataII MountIng System 
• A Regia_eel TIIdIInak of Dolby labor.!tories 
P 
L 
U 
5 
A 
U 
D 
I 
O· 
210 S.III. Av •• 
MEMBER; MiD AM,ERIC\ AUDIO GROUP, INC. 
Pick Up Your free 12 Page X-mas 
Calalo ue TODAY 
- -
Netute· .... 
Margarine Quarters 
3 .!!!. ·1°0 
KI'IIft 
Veiveeta. 
.., .1 '1 
---~ ....... 
a=-............. 
-...--.. 
MIA ...... 
0 ..... 
.Juice 
'u .... ·1" 
................ ,... ........ 
"--Y.~ 
--4 ..... 
...... 
tu. 
........... 
t1.a 
Multl-hcIt lOA .... c.na 
ORANGE JUICE I PIIck " •• 
----CORN ON THE COB 4~.-. 79° 
.......... 
FRENCH FRIES 2 UI..-. 69° 
TOTIIIO'S PIZZA . 89C 
r 
PRODUCE 
(ti&. ;oT~ioEs 
· Ir _99C 
..... ___ fIII~C ............. 
IAVELORAIGiS 28..,.· CAUUROWER ....... 
.............................. 
EXTRA FANCY APPLES 
....... 
RED GRAPEFllUIT 
,..... ... T ..... 
• OCCOLI _ ..... _-... -
.. _.... DOMINO 
CARRens .,ClAIl 
- ,..--~..:'L CILIIIt'3 . .100 •• DU........ .. 
11 .. If 
'for • 
.... 7r 
........ 
2r 
_3r 
11-
IGA 
1-lb. Loaf 
WhiteBread 
10~_J 
-'''' ___ .~'''Iao ....... awcr... 
DIET RITE 
., 
RCCOLA 
8.::."~ ggc 
No Limit! Plus depcslt 
MEATS~ 
CHUCK ROAST ~o I' 
........ 
otatoChips 
... --.................. 
Pll.LHUIlY 
fI.OUll 
........ 
...., 49C 
---
leA 
--
. 
--_ ... -. 
--4 ... '1" 
lOA 
SALTINES 
_OLe-
2 .. 99~ , 
&R_8IAIIT 
VHELULI8 
_c-~ 
~S""fII  ... _c-
.-;:1 ...... 
--lea 
-........ 
........ 
---v...--
.... c.. 
....,w 
--
---Slab Bacon UI. sge 
---Pork Roast LIl. ~ 
-,--Center Cut Chuck Roast u..J9C _T __ 
Arm Roast u..gge 
---Arm Swiss Steak u.. $1.19 _c-_ 
Stew Meat 
--
... ·1.19 
--Quarter Pork Loins 
---
... gge 
--.--Rib Pork Chops u..$1.29 
--Sliced Bacon 12 ...... 1. " 
....... 
Skinless Weiner1i _ ........ ....... ~ 
....... 
Braunschweige~r .,._- ..,..ss-
---Pork Shoulder's ... a.. .. ... ·1.29 
BLll E BELL SPECIALS 
Blue B. Sliced B-.- _ ~ .'.05 
S .... S.T .... 1e w .... Unk s....... u. .'.39 
S ........ Sk ..... '....... _ ....... _~ 7'J' 
B ....... Jum:'O.o..... .,.__ a.. .. 
.Iue ... ChiiSrick .a.._ $1.21 
..... ... S8ced ....... __ .... __ 51" 
=..-=-.-=-.---. .. -
~.~~~o!=MonM.... _ ... 51' 
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................. a... .... c:.u_ ...... . c.-..c.a. 
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......... 1/ ., .• 
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.. 
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:=-c:.... . 
-...... 
., ...... 11,....,-.1 
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Undefeated Rlinois State to play Salukis at Arena 
By Jim MIRa. 
Sports f'.diIer 
Tne Salulis will renew its oldest state 
basketbali rivalry when U.ey play Dlinois State 
at 7:35 p.m. Wednesday at the Arena. 81U leads 
the senes, 3IH3. 
Both teams will enter the ~test undefeated. 
The Salukis are 1.0 after their 8H5 victory 
Saturday over Roosevelt. 
minois State is 5-0. The Redbirds have beaten 
St. Louis (110-73>, Valparaiso (98-Ill, Colgate 
(~l, Delaware ~89-70), and Cal St.-
NorthridJe (72-59). 
Saluki Coach Paul Lambert said the IWdbirds 
are one 01 the top teams in the collegjate ranks. 
''They're one of the rmest teams in the 
country," Lambert said. "They've got four 
starters back and do many things ftII. 
Lambert considers Dlinois State's experience 
its best advantage over the Salukis. He said 
lSU's starters and reserves have had more 
coll~ate nperience than the Salukis' starters 
and substitutes. 
Starting fi)r the Salulris win be the same five-
man team which began Saturday·s gante-Gary 
• Wilson, AI Grant, Milton Huggins, Barry Smith 
and Wayne Abrams. 
Wilson and Huggins are both juniors and 
Grant. Abrams and SmiUl are ~·bomores. Top 
Saluki reserves are jlDlior Dan Kieszkowski and 
freshmen Christopher Giles and Jac Clialt. 
The Redbirds will start one senior, a junior 
and U~-ee sophomores. 
Senior foreward Billy Lewis, who has 
averaged 20 points-e-game, is tht.- leader and 
team captain of the ftEodbirds. Other starters 
are 6-7, 220 pound power foreward Del Yar-
borough. 7-G-eenter Joe Galvin, and guards 
Dt>rrick Maves and kon JOIM!S. 
"Thef,'re Very quick at the guards in Jones and 
Mayes,' Lambert said. ''Th.-y have a good 
center in Galvin and their forwards are strong 
players." 
Top ISU reserves are sophomores Robert 
McCuy and Larry Lowe. freshmen Roy Herold 
and Randy Smithson and junior Rick Ferina. 
Lambert said the RedDirds prefer to play at a 
fast pace and H~ to fast break, but can also 
change to a SIt-WeI" ball-<ontrol style without 
trouble. 
He said the Redbirds have fIne speed and 
quickness and also rebound and shoot well 
"I feel the team that controls the tempo 01 the 
garre will probably win." Lambert said. "We'll 
reserves have played well. 
"Our depth has come throogb for us," 
Smithson said. "Our bench bas been a factor in 
all of our games. It 
Smithson has been happy with the play of his 
tum in its five 8ams. 
"We are playin8 pn!tty solid at this time," he 
noted. "I'm pleased with our total game. BiUy 
(Lewis) has been playing solid ban. but aU the 
guys have played well." 
The third-year coach said his tum has 
already shown improvement although it Is still 
early in the year. 
"Our defensive rebounding bas improved 
since 0111' rarst game at St. Louis," Smithson 
said. "Our offense has also come around. We 
were a little anxious at first. but we have set-
tled down now. We're a young club and we hope 
we can conlinpe to improve." 
~tb coaches 8fn!e that the renewal 01 the 
SlU-ISU rivalry IS a good sign. Tbe teams 
haven't met since 1975. 
Lambert said. "Anytimf! you get two teams 
togeUler with the prognuu that ~ have, it's 
bound to be a nne basketball game." 
Smithson said, "Whenever nlinois State and 
Southern nlinois meet it's a fine ~test. Paul 
Lambert has done a fme job in geUb. SIU in the 
national limelight. 
. "e're very pleased that the seris has been 
continued, It he said. "It's a natural rivalry." 
Besides being a fine noo-conference test for 
SIU, the game may also help decide whic:h 
colk-ge has the best basketball team in the state. 
Although rooters from DePaul or miDOis may 
disagree, based on last season's records Dlinois 
State and SIU were the premier teams in Dlinois. 
Both squads poated 22-7 reaJrds en route to 
post-season tournaments. SIU tied New Mexi-
co State for the Missouri Valley Conference 
(MVC) title. then defeated West Texas State in 
the conferenc:e tournament. The Salukis then 
defeated Arizona in the Midwest Regional at 
Omaha before losing to Wake Forest in the 
Midwest Regionals semirmals. 
The Redbirds were chosen for the National 
Invitational Tournament (NIT). They defeated 
Creighton, 65-58, at Omaha in their first round 
game. Houston downed ISU, 91-90, in the second 
round_ Houston went on to place seaJUd at the 
NIT. . 
Both the Redbirds and SaJuids lost tap p1ay~ 
from last year's teams. ISU kIK eeater Jeff 
Wilkins, who averaged 22 poim.a-pme. 
SIU baa lost three sLaten from JUt season'. .. ", "-.e.. .. _ ~_. , :t -;.::: .. but - hope we can improve witb 
Lambert feels the crowd at the Arena mJgbt 
help the Salukis. 
MVC champion tam. Mike G ..... aDd CGrky 
Abrams have com ......... four years of c:oIJeoaiate 
eligibility and Riclia-;:d Ford was placeil on 
academic suspension after the summer term. 
~. f.· .. " 
"I ~ the students will show their support:' 
he commmted. "That's one thing we'U- have 
going for us." 
Redbird Coach Gene Smithson said ISU's 
Both teams have managed to inject youth into 
their lineups as only one senior (Lewis) is slated 
to start the Wedliaday contest. 
Mwc:-.t 
Coach Paul Lambert Wilt relY aft Junior forward 
Gary Wilson (30) to provide __ offensiw punch 
Wednestay When the Salukls play the IlIInob St •• 
Redbirds at 7:35 p,m. in the Arena 
Junior Ride Adams goes through his routine on the higft bar during 
"The Battle of the Sexes" at the Arena. 
LSU beats SIU wrelJtien, 23-12 
Tbree Saluki wrestlers woo matches, 
but the Louisiana State Tige • WIllI IN 
,<.ether IeYeD bouts to poat a a.J-12 dual . 
matm Yi~ over 81U at the Arena 
Tuesday night. 
Salukis John GrOllS, BiD Ramsden and 
Tom Vizzi posted victories. 
Grca downed Tiger Chris Wentz. 5-0, 
in a ll8-pound bout. Gross scored a 
takedown and reversal in the win. 
Ramsden posted a 12-2 win over Kevin 
Kindshuh in the night's second bout at 
126 p.;unds. Ramsden scored two 
takedowns and two dear falls. 
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The Salukis' 7-0 lead evaporated, 
however, .. the Tiaen waD the oat six 
bouts. 
Va, a Ito-pounder defeated Gerry 
Rodriquez, 19-7, for u.e Sa I ulli. , final 
win. Vim ICOI'ed four takedowDa, two 
,"ersaJs and a near f.l1. 
Three Salukis lost c:Joee matc:bes. Jaa 
Starr lost 3-2 to Scott Oswald; Paul 
Hibbs lost a 2-G match at 1-12 poIoInds to 
Mike Chinn; and Ken K.,...owski 
dropped a 5-3 decisiOll to Scott Ltmgc:or. 
Longcor scored tbe winni1l(J takedOYlft 
with two sec:oods left in the match. 
Uneven bars help women tie 
men in 'Battle of the Sexes' 
8y8teYec.n. 
8&aI'Writer 
The women's gymnastics tMm ftoUied 
. fnIm a two-point deficit in the final event 
10 tie the men's gymnastics team 12-12, 
in the "Battle al the Sexs" in Ibe Arena 
Monday night. . 
The women trailed the men IN bel ... 
they came up ",itb some sparldiD, 
routines on the UDeYeII bars to tie tile 
meet. WIble the men came ~ with some 
,ood perfCll'1D8DC:ell OIl the hlgb bar, tIN' 
women's uneven-bar routines were-
judged to be better in three al the lift 
comparisons. 
''They looked a lot better OIl the beam 
than they did a few days 880," said meet 
direct ... Beth Sheppard. who Is Do an 
assistant COKb for the women'. team. 
"'!be more that It-. compete, the more 
they wiD im.,me:" 
EDen Barrett started the women's 
team comeback witb an excellent 
routine OIl the uneYea ..... , But the 
men'. Phil Savage: countered with an 
outstaacIinI set OIl the hiP. bar. 
Two 01 the four JudIes IiktlCl Barrett'. 
routine better tbU So.'. and two 
=:s preferred Savage's set on the . bU. So MCb team .... aWlirded a t which made the sc:are 11-1, in fa .. Of the mea. 
Pam Chonklin Iben ,aiDed a point for 
the women as her performance w .. 
rated superior to that"" her opponent OIl 
the IUIIi bar, Warren Brantley. Dan 
Muenz Iben came through fer the men's 
team with a superb set while working 
the high bar to out-duei Chris Wuensch. 
This boosted the men's lead back to'two 
pPinta with jwlt two women left to 
compete OIl the uneven bars in hopes 01 
tying the men. 
The two oldest gymnasr. on the 
WOlDen'. team then ..... over. Junior 
Linda NellOD and sopbomore Cindy 
Moran came up with near naw'" 
peri ........... to defeat their hiP bar 
competiton from the men'. team, Ric:k 
Adams and Kev;n Muena. 
''1bey started out with a lot 01 Del'YOUI 
mistakes," Sheppard aid. .'1'tIey need 
experienc:e and -c:onfIdenc:e to ~
more consistent performers." 
The womeu showed their grace and PJi!:e cb-ing the meet .. they competed 
1ft floor exercise, vaultinl and on the 
balance beam in additiGn to the uneven 
ban. 
The men competed in nOOl' exr.CUIe, 
nulling and the ..... 1 .... ban before 
they did their rout:;;' -;; the hi h bar. 
The mea needed to count 011 I! dif-
ficulty involved in their tric:b in order to 
better the women '. perfonnaDeel. 
The WOID .... 'S team ,ot alf to • quick 
lead jud as they did ill last ,....... battle 
when the two teams tied 13-11 Wuensch 
and ChOllklia defeated their male 
counterpart!: Mark Steale aDd Ed 
cameron. in me near exera.e eftat to 
live the women a ~ leN. • 
But the lead WII. shGrt-Hftd a. the 
mea received stron8 yaul .. from Kevin 
Muenz, Scott McBroom and Jeff Barlow, 
and fine routines on the parallel ba ... 
from Adamaa and Jim TaDcneJ to lead 
after three events, 10-1. 
The men abo put on an exNbitiOD in 
the still ring and pommel horse events 
with Adams (on the rings) and Dave 
Scl1iebko (on the side hone) puttinl 011 
the best shows for the crowd. 
The mc:;'. team'. next meet is Friday 
